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H ospital the C om ing Year

City Manager Farnsworth last 1
night stated that Jesse O Linscott
would be removed as Chief of Police ' Ralph Lee of Owl's Head was a daily cost per |>atient of $8.
K’M-kland 45- Waldoboro 24
In the third period Rockland
at the close of city business Wed
The Rockland High School basket I'again soared ahead to collect
' elected president of tlie bbard of Total patient income was given as
nesday night and that Captain
ball team continued its winning | more
points while Rockland's
$90,003 with expenses at $98,000.
|
Janies Breen would immediately tiu-tee- of Knox Count! General
streak as it easily downed Waldo guards broke up several scoring
A total of 1578 in-patients were
Hospital at a meeting of the intake
over
as
Acting
Chief
of
Police
boro High 45-24 at the Community attem pts and held Waldoboro to
. coiporators at the Bok Ntirses II me dlscl'.aig d from the institution and
Monday,
in
a
wave
of
indecision
j
Bu lding Friday night.
only two points
2200 cut-patients treated
The
supported by a local attorney. Lin- I; Monday night.
The Orange and Black hoopsters
Continuing its pace Rockland ,
Tlie meeting was presided ove by acute t number .erenin ■ inpatient
scott
Issued
letters
to
the
press
and
after gelling off to a slow start, eas dropped in nine more points to
ef
i re tiring president H. P Blo.iwtl treatm ent in any m e cfiy was 52
to the City Council via the City
ily outclassed their opponents as Waldoboro's four, winning the game
i whose term of office lias been a n Ill- and tlie : nallest number 20 witli
Clerk, withdrawing the resignation
they forged ahead under perfect by 17 points.
usual 1> successful one for tile insli- an av< rigc of 35 4 fi r tlie year
which ParnswOrth had demanded
teamwork to hold an 11-2 lead at
Betty Pendleton did a grent job
Til." dietitian* re;: i f gave a per :
tution.
of him last week and which was to
tlie end of the first period. Teel at guard while Jackson and Pro k
Donald Leach of Rockland was IlK-.ll C I lor p.ita i’.l s of 24 i cents.
have become effective on Jan. 15 | f,p (,lfd vice president with Milton
and Holden who d.d a great job at were high scorers for Rockland
Ripe li.x were heai d fbo:n tlie le- 1
In the withdrawal. Linscott s la t Griffin as secretary. Het b el t C 11: li i u sident. M. Blodgett. Dr. j
guard, held Waldoboro to two with 13 iioints each.
ed that tlie manager had ' extorted Newbegin as treasurer, and Alb" • Apollc nio who reprf rented th? Xpoints in this frame.
Robinson, re-elected
Herbert C. New begin, re-elected
In the second period, both teams
! the resignation from him because , Flliery a, aasiStant treasurer Dir. e- Ray department. Miis Vittrice
Game Sidelights
tlie First National president of tlie Knox County Trust
were lield in check .
The game with Winslow High to
i lie had been too strict w.th his j tens elected for three-year terms Carini collections service; Mis<
Company.
In the third quarter Waldoboro have been played tonight has been
i subordinates.” He cia.med the sup- • were, William T. White. Ralph ’ • A lic Murphy, medical technologist:
outscored Rockland 12 points to 11 cancelled.
port of individuals along Main ’ LaForest Thursten. Elmer Matthew Supei inti lic.ent R u s s e l l .
Two of Rockland's banking insti Arthur K. Walker directo r
Mrs
Ralph led his team in top scoring
Friday, Morse H gh of B ath in tution-—the First National Bank cf
’’The period between the annual ] street and of the various service William Brooks and Donald Lea ii Beulah Allen tor tlie Ladies Auxili
Spring's just around the corner—
honors with 10 points, as he led his vades Rockland and Rockland will Rockland and the Knox County meeting cf 1946 and that of today | clubs He asked for a hearing on
The annual report ol the superin- ary and Miss Margaret Adams,
down in Connecticut where Canada
team in their third period drive.
be out to take this one as it will be Trust Company -held their annual has been marked by a round of j the charges on which he had been tendent. Mrs Muriel Russell. showed dietician.
geese have been seen flying nothWith a 28-17 score. Coach Mac- the mast important game of the meetings Oils forenoon, and stood strikes th at lias been a cause of real asked to resign to d e te rm in e _____________________________
wird and sap icicles are fo-:,ing
Dougall's team broke loose in the year. Morse has gone undefeated in pal on tlie election of officers Tlie concern to our national cccnomy'' whether his removal is proper and
on the trees Connecticut lias had
said
P
esioent
Newbegin.
'Pixxiuc!
just
or
is
due
to
the
arbitrary
dicta
annual
reports
were
veil
"ratifying
final frame on a 17-point scoring State competition and lias lost only
little snow and no protracted <old
tion has been severely interrupted ! t|On of t |,e city Manager
spree.
Paced by Kelsey, who one game against Everett. Mass at In tlie stockholders.
spell*.
and
thrown
out
of
balance
with
the
j
p
ariiworth’s
first
action
in
relawas ‘Rockland’s high scorer with 23 tlie Boston Garden
Big Block of K. & L. Bonds Captain James Breen Has
I In- First Nalinii.il It.ink
—o—
points, ajid McLellan who got 13
re-ult ttvat most goods have been of i tion [0 What he believed to be the
Rockland lest by on^y two points
Tlie annual meeting of tlie stock
Been Rapidly Advanced In
Burned In Council Rooms
Tlie Associated Press reports tlie
jxiints, the Tigers put the game far in their previous engagement. This
-Port supply and uncertain delixe.y. unsatisfactory administration of the
holders ol Tlie First National Bank Prices have continued their advance , poHce departm ent was authorlzed
Police Department
Mt Washington weather m an as
Last Night
beyond the reach of their opponents. game should be a toss up
of Rockland was held at its bank to a point where some buying re- pnder chapu>r 1Q
Qf
lost in a storm. Havuig been on the
Teel, Holden, and 'Marsh were key
»»• •
A brief fire in the City Council
ing rooms this morning, at which slstance is already in evidence. I t ; revjsed ord,nan ;es which
hlm
summit In a belated blizzard I can
men in defense as they held Waldo
Lincoln 51, Camden 35
gives
the following directors were elected is a tense situation fraught with u n . j
j rooms last night in the middle of
boro forwards to 10 points for the
easily appreciate how tliat h a p 
Camden High made a good stand
for the ensuing year; Fred A. Car- certain possibilities. It is o n ly I:.the power to demote city person-; tlie monthly Council meeting caused
pened.
ent.re game.
in the first period at Newcastle
nel
Linscott
was
demoted,
not
ter Ktnnedy Crane, Joseph Emery, through a steady production of the ■
no
alarm
and
did
not
require
the
Saturday
night,
and
then
fell
by
iRuckland (45)
Edward F. Glover, Harold 3. Leach, nations needs that we may hope to I seParaled from the service—reHere’s the latest, a London news
F. Pts the wayside.
G.
Joseph W Robinson. William S an- secure a staple workable economy ,urning t0 the rank 01 P atrolm an, services of the Fire Department,
1
Grinnell was top scorer with 19 som and William D Talbot.
Kelsey, If .........
11
23
paper polling the English public to
with prices conducive to good steady from whence he had ^ n promoted j The blaze was entirely under conMarsh, rf ........
4
8 points. Hilton and Hunter div.ding
see if they favor a marriage be
0
last SpringSpring.
The directors, at their meeting buying
(last
! trol. with the flames being fed by
0 honors for the Academy Lincoln
tween
Princess
Elizabeth
and
Connellan ............ 0
0
Chapter
10.
Section
116
’’While
labor
unrest
is
still
10,
of
the
following th a t of the shareholders,
beaming Councilmen who touched
1 girls beat the Camden girls 56 to 24.
1
Prince Philip of Greece Wonder
Lunt ......
0
rampant
it
appears
that
the
most
Personnel
ordinance
states
that
the
elected these officers: Joseph W
off a total of $31,000 worth of paid
Lincoln (51)
McLellan, c ............6
1
13
if they asked the couple
Robinson, president; Joseph Emery, troublesome phase of laber difficul City Manager may separate from up and cancelled city bonds which
0
Holt ..................... 0
G
F.
Pts.
0
tlie
classified
service
of
the
city
at
ties
is
behind
us
and
that
we
may
had been due on Jan. 1. and which
vice president and cashier; C haun
2
0 Hilton, if ............. 7
Kaler ................... 0
0
16
As an indication of the ambitious
cey M. D Keene, assistant cashier. look forward during the coming year any time any employe of th a t had been paid in full.
Sprague
rf
.........
4
9
Holden, lg .............. 0
0
0
service when he believes it to be in
to better productive results.
work undertaken by some service
The bonds went back to 1872 and
Reports
showing
a
good
year
0 Lessner. rf ............ o
Boardman .............. 0
0
0
"Operations of the bank have the best interests of the city. The were a part of the original Knox
clubs there’s the case of the Old
were presented to the stockholders,
0 Hunter, c ............ 7
0
Teel, rg ................. 0
16
continued on a satisfactory bas’f section continues to state that the &: Lincoln Bonds winch had been
Orchard Beach Lions Club which
and
President
Robinson
pointed
0
........ 0
0 Keene, lg
Axtell ............
0
0
both from the standpoint of in decision of the manager shall be repeatedly refunded. Issued for a
has launched a campaign to raise
out
that
94L
of
the
deposits
of
the
0 Hunnibell, lg ........ l
0
Shapiro ............... 0
creased earnings and a sizeable in final and th at there shall be no ap 30-year period in 1872. they had
$25,000 for the purpose of installing
bank
are
in
cash
and
United
States
Pease, rg
........ 3
crease in deposits. This is very peal therefrom to any other office, been refunded on a 15-year basis in
a new dental clinic in Old O rchard
Government
bonds.
He
said
"We
45 Hancock, rg ........ 0
21
gratifying to ycur directors and body or court whatsoever
1902,
1917
and
again
in
1932.
Beach High School, completion of
do not see how our position could
Waldoboro (24
officers.
<
There is the possibility, although
At an interest rate of 414%,
Memorial Athletic Field for lootbe
more
conservative
and
still
be
8
Totals ............. 22
7
"As we go forward- during the Farnsworth has made no definite Councilman Jesse Bradstreet fig
A. Moody, If ........ 3
51 I
ball and all athletic sporting events,
.able to operate at a profit While year 1947 we all must have faith,
0
Camden (35)
W. Moody ............ 0
statement, th a t he may grant Lins ured th a t the city had paid three Rock.and Police Department who building of a field house building,
maintaining
this
extremely
con
faith th at the people of these United
Part, rf .................. 0
2
G
F. Pts. 1
cott a public hearing if he persists and one-half times the pr.ncipa! will be named acting chief tomorrow of new stands and bleachers and
Ralph, c ................ 4
10
f .......... 8
3
19 servative position, we have added States not only only have the wis- in his demands. Should this come sum in interest in the years past,
to fill tlie vacancy caused by the re- installation of lighting equipment
t he will tc reestablish
2
0 Talbot, rf ............ 4
Orss ..................... 0
10 another modest sum to our undi- dom but
to pass, Farnsworth has the power: a total somewhere near $108,500 moval of Jesse O. Linscott as Chief f°r
Bames2
,
vio’ed
profits
account,
so
that
our
ollr
American
way
of
life
for
the
D. Moody, lg ........ 1
2 Dougherty,, C ........ 1
0
2|
to subpoena w.nesses and conduct
------------------by
City
Manager
Farnsworth.
—0—
capital,
surplus
and
profits
amount
benefit
of
all
its
citizens.”
Hellenes................... 0
0 Hall, lg .............. 0
0
0
a hearing at a time and place deA n n lp tn n M prc F in p fl
Breen a Navy veteran of World
Robert Abbott, son of the late
2 Yeung, rg
2
Woodbury, rg ...... 0
o
44 ;to $4(8) 441. We believe this is good
termined by him self-and the pow- ^ P P ^ tO H W e ll I IHcd
War 2, has been a member of the City Marshal W O. Abbott, has been
preparation for tlie year ahead.
—
er to remove Linscott entirely
35 I Our Trust Department shows
As
ReSllIt
Of
Motor
Cor
Acrlf' ’■rllnellt several years and dur- in every lone of the 48 States, but
8
8
24
............. ■ 15
5z
from tlie service of tlie police de
‘
in the past year was oronioted 'is dubious about revisiting Wyoming,
now amounts to
Referees, Matheson and Pellicani.
Referee. Flanagan. Time 4 8s. j growth and
Misprint In Municipal Court partment instead of the demotion ciclent Between Union and Horn partolman to sergeant and in spite of the fact that his brother
! $413,776.
Time 4-8s.
which is io go into effect Wednes
llroni th at post to his present rank William, lives there. A letter from
«• • •
‘
We
hvae
shared
in
the
increased
Appleton Sundav
T h o m a s t o n 25, R o c k la n d 13
Story Did Injustice To
day night.
latter, who is a retired superinHis work tiie past year in inRockland 33, Waldoboro 16
In the girls' basketball game, Willi business th a t lias come to Rockland 1
Camden
Man
Jam
es
Massie
of
Appleton
was
has
been
outstanding,
tendent
of schools in Berlin, says
vest.gatlons
A greatly improved Rockland Tlioma.ston, the score was
and vicinity, and we believe tliat |
fined a total of $68.10 in Municipal working closely with the officers of ,hat the thermometer legistered 35
RESIGNS FROM SERVICE
girls' team won its first game when
we
are
prepared
to
meet
demands
of
Owen
E.
Jones
of
Camden,
who
Rockland
City Manager Farnsworth in  Court Monday on charges brought the Attorney General’s Department degrees below zero the other mornit defeated Waldoboro 33 to 16.
Pts our community that may be made conducts the well known filling
G
F
formed
The Courier-Gazette a mo by S tate Police Officer Ray Foley. on tlie Atkins murder case and in® "Then it cooled of, "continued
Rockland got off to a fast start Jackson, rf ........
upon
us.
At
this
time
we
desire
to
11
4
3
station a t the corner of Main and ment before press time this morn Howard Collins, also of Appleton breaking several thefts from local
Abbott, "and became 52 below.”
in the first frame when it* forwards E. Pendelton, If . . 1
2 express our appreciation to our
0
Winter streets, appeared at this ing that he had received the resig paid two tines of $10 and costs of establishments and car thefts.
dropped in 10 points to Waldoboro’s De Laite. c f .......... 0
many
friends
and
thank
them
lor
0
0
: $2.70 each; also on Foley’s charges.
One year ago: Gerald U. Marge6. In the second period Waldoboro Jcyce, cf ............. . 0
0 the business they have given us.” I office Saturday, in an indignant nation of Jesse O. Linscott as
0
The arrests arose from an acci
j
Chief
of
Police
and
as
a
member
of
j
son was sworn in as city clerk—
held Rockland to only four points Connolly, rg ...... 0
frame
of
mind,
and
justly
so.
0
(11 Knox County Trust Company
Brigadier-Gen. Kenneth P. Lord
the Rockland Police Department. dent in which a car operated by
and Waldoboro was likewise held Thompson, rg ....
0
()
0
The annual meeting cf the Knox J In Friday s issue had appeared
o
1
was awarded the Legion of Merit—
The resignations will become ef- 1Massie struck a truck owned by
to four points.
0
L. Rogers, rg ....... . 0
of
a
municipal
court
County Trust Company this fore- publication
fective at 4 p. m., Wednesday. Ja n | Rudy Hesselgren of Tenant's Har- Awakened Union Woman To The Ash Point airport was de
0
0
B. Pendelton, lg .. . 0
noon resulted in the choice of the case in which a young man was
clared "surplus property” — A rthur
15, at which time Linscott will sep Ibor, parked in front o. his lather's
0
Cooper, lg ........
0
0 following (Officer-:
Find That Her House
held lor the February term of court arate himself completely from city home on Route 131 between Union
Young became the sole owner of
0
0
P.ock, eg ...........
0
Herbert C. Newbegin. president;
Was Afire
on the charge of embezzling a employment, either as chief of the and Appleton about 1.30 a. m. Sun
0
Knox Trotting Park—D ied: W ater0
0
G Rogers, eg
Elmer B C.ockett., Morris B. Perry,
day. The Hesselgren truck was
—
—
department
or
as
patrolman
motor
car.
The
title
of
Junior
was
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Miles
ville- Aubrey Clark of Camden, 75:
and Harold S. Davis, vice presidents;
driven backward a distance of 66 Jones of Union was totally destroyed Camden. William F. Packard. Sr..
13
3
Tot als .............
5
affixed
to
his
name
in
ti
e
original
Lendon C Jackson, Jr , treasurer;
EUREKA LODGE
S u b s c r ib e t o T l ie Courier-Gazette feet and cut down a telephone pole, by lire at about 3.45 this morning 86: Friendship. Elbridge A. WincaThomaston
F. and A. M. No. 84
Leon W. Sanborn, assistant treas manuscript, but became last when
disrupt ng service in the area.
Pis
P
G
TENANT’S HARBOR MF.
Awakened by what our.ded like paw. 78; Port Clyde. Mrs. Sherm an
urer; Charles H. Berry, Putnam P the story appeared in print and (lie
Investigating the accident, Foley shots, Mrs. Jones found tlie rooms Bennerr, 65; Bridgeport, Conn..
12
4
4
Elliot, rr 1.........
Bicknell, J. C Creightcn, Elmer B discredit went to Hie innocent
M. M. Degree
found th at Massie liad no driver’s filled willi smoke, fire evidently Mrs. Harry S Pearsons, 86; Rock
WANTED
0
0
Starr, rf ............
and
Crockett. Alfred C. Hocking. A C father instead of tlie son who
license—the car was not licensed - having started from an oil burner land, Lena E. Merrill. 82.
8
4
Johnson, (If
.. 2
Soft
Wood
lor
Novelty
Mill
Apply
to
|
McLoon, H. C. Newbegin, Morris B j awaits trial.
Inspection
and thot charges of reckless driving in the dining room. Shells which
0
0
0
Swanholm, If
Pt-rry, Knott C. Rankin, d ia rie s E j In the course of the story the
TH U RSD A Y , JA N . 1C
NORMAN F. FULLER. 93 Washing- were in order. Massie pleaded guilty had been placed in tlie cupboard are
5
1
2
Lynch, cf
.......
Starrett, George Thomas, and I true situation appeared, but it has
SUPPER AT 6.30 P. M.
0
to all three in court Monday.
0
Smith, rg ........... . 0
thought to have exploded, which
All Master Masons Invited
i not prevented annoyance to the tun Street. Camden.
0
Locating the car wtiich Massie would account lor the sound of
0
Adams, rg ......... . 0
2 -4
David B. Soule of Rockland, has
3 lather in whose behalf this expla
Crie, lg . .
had been driving, Foley found that shots.
accepted
an appointment as Adjudi0
j Stetson, lg
nation, with apology, is promptly
the operator at the moment. How
Mr. and Mrs. Jones and son I cator with the Adjudication Divi0 made
Risteen, eg
ard Collins, was also the owner. Rcbert Jones, escaped in their night : sion of the Veterans AdministraUntil Further Notice
0
Spear, leg
ROCKLAND
He. too had no operators license clothes.
TI ES., .IAN. 21
tion a t the Togus Center, M anager
The first power-driven flax spin
COMMUNITY
MY ADDRESS WILL BE
AT •).()(» I* M.
and the vehicle was still unregis
The
Union
Fire
Department
orMalcolm L- Stoddard announces,
25
Totals
ning mill in Belfast was set up in
HU1I BING
tered. Into court came Collins rived in time to save the barn, but ' Soule, a veteran of World W ar II.
1828
-Louise Connolly
Box 687 Rockland. Me.
along with Massie. He paid the the dwelling and shed were burned served in the Navy front November.
court $10 and costs of $2 70 on each flat.
1942. until released from service in
Tel. 743-WK
charge.
The
property,
known
as
the
February 1946. He graduated from
MAIN BOUT—S ROUNDS
The whole thing was more than Bachelder place, was located near Bowdoin College with an AB degree
a little contusing in court as Foley the Knox Lime Company quarrv.
in 1938 and obtained his t j ,b from
p atien tly . explained how he came
the Boston University School of
Bill W in cap aw , J r ., w ill m a in ta in
190, Boston
196, Maine Heavyweight Champ, Waterville
Accountant and Auditor
A three-masted Barbados schoon Law in 1942.
to produce two defendants from
4-6
the same accident and the same er put into the harbor yesterday
AND FIVE OTHER GOOD BOUTS
car.
Anyway, they admitted they with a cargo from Nova Scotia
Several thousand dollars was rePLANE SERVICE TO THE ISLANDS
were wrong and the County of Knox consigned to Whitmoyer Labors- cently distributed to General S ea
Tickets on sale at Goodnow's Drug Store, Cor. Main and Park Sts.
ls richer by $93.50.
tories Capt. John G Snow brought, foods employes, both in the shipTel. 446
W IT H A 3-PL A C E P IP E R -C U B PLANE
------------------the vessel into port and supervised yard and the fillet plant, as extra
Adm. $1.20, $1.50, $1.80 and $2.20 tax incl.
Penobscot View Grange meets her docking.
yearly compensation by the comChildren undei 12 years not admitted without escorts
Thursday night at Glen Cove, at
------------------TELEPHONE 1435. ROCKLAND
pany.
4“6
8 o'clock.
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T ou ch ed M atch to ’Em
___
j

S ucceeds L inscott
__ _

The W ron g Mr. Jon es

T h e Sound Of Shots

S ou le Is A pp oin ted

BOXING

T U E SD A Y NIGHT, JA N . 21

JACKIE FISHER
.a

vs.

P A T DEVINE

ISLAND PLANE SERVICE

L S. M cElwee

M OTOR

R E P A IR S

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

NATIVE EGGS WANTED

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
We do repair work on Brings

BASKETBALL
W ED N ESD A Y , JA N

15

& Stratton Gasoline Engines and
also have Parts for them.

We

also carry a good line ol V Belts,

U

BASKETBALL
FRIDAY. JAN. 17
AT

SW IFT & CO.

THOMASTON LEGION vs. DAMARISCOTTA LEGION

TEL. ROCKLAND 673

THOMASTON HIGH GYM

vs.

Game 8.69—Admission 35c tax incl.

Em il Rivers

ROCKLAND HIGH

SPONSORED BY AMERICAN LEGION

342 PARK ST., ROCKL4ND, ME.
3-5

NO CHARGE FOR E M PT Y CASES

111 i i m

in

ii m

iii

V Pulleys, Small Bearings. sha*l
Collars, etc.

I h a d m y life to liv e a g a in 1
w o u ld h a v e m a d e a ru le to re a d som e
p o e try a n d lis te n to so m e m u s ic a t
least o n c e a w eek
T he loss o f th e s e
t-astes Is a loss o f h a p p in e ss .—C h a r le i
D arw in
TODAY
So h e re h a t h b een d a w n in g a n o th e r
b lu e d a y ;
T h in k , w ilt th o u le t i t s lip u s e le s s
aw ay
O u t o f e te r n ity th is d a y Is b o r n ;
I n to e te r n i t y a t n ig h t w ill r e t u r n .
B ehold it a fo re tim e , n o eye e v e r d id :
So so o n it fo re v e r from all e y es Is h id

ROCKLAND COM M UNITY BUILDING

MORSE HIGH
Game Called at 7.30
Admission 50c and 30<- fax I nel.
4-5

H ere h a t h b e e n d a w n in g a n o t h e r b lu e
day;
T h in k , w ilt th o u le t i t r ’lp u s e le s s
a w ay ?

—Thomas Carlyle.
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE

“ For God and Country”

TWICE-A-WEEK
TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
O house of Jacob, come ye, and
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. HILLER
let us walk in the light of the
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846 In 1874 the Courier
Lord.—Isaiah 2:6.
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
| These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
[ Subscriptions $4.00 per year, payable in advance: single copies five cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
✓X
XX

OLD

FASHIONED

B o o k R eview
K

S. F.

[ED ITO R IAL]

‘•Tippy,” proprietor of Tippitolios
Grand Imperial Hotel Oriella, by
Granville Sm ith. Harper and B roth
ers Publishers, New York.
Ever since this delightful and bril
liant thinker wrote his charming
and successful book on his personal
adventures in the West Indies, his
friends have waited for more from
his facile pen, and ingenious ability
to share his thoughts with others. I
With life so full of other accomplisliments he finds time too short .
for all he can do in architecture.
He has taken time for this most
ingenious story which has a touch
of the earlier writers in its plot and
very adroitly thought out. Tippy'
was a pedler but had high ambitions
and wished for leadership There
is In the story a mountain gang of
very desperate men to deal with,
headed by Tooth-Gone-Tuffy.
It is wonderfully well illustrated
and will give you a thrill from the
usual run of stories with the de
lightfully different characters found
here. I recommend this book for
real Interest.
Her first book. “Many a Green
Isle;’ showed the high quality of
his mind and this second book gives !
a turn to his thinking worthy of
more.
-Kathleen S Fuller.

“ YOUTH DID NOT FAIL US"
The biennial report cf Dr. Arthur A Hauck, pr.esitient of
the University of Maine, covers a year cf war ami a year of
peace.” “In its war record, fine University of Main? takes
justifiable pride.” Dr. Hauck states “Our contribution in
manpower increased until 3.9C0 alumni and students were in
m ilitary service. Of these. 174 men gave their lives, an earnest
cf high faith which we cannot forget Early in 1946 it became
evident that, even with existing facilities taxed to the utmost
the University could not enroll all the qualified veterars and
recent high school graduates who would seek admission.
Plans were-speeded, therefrre, for the ac-ommodlattor cf 3200
students on the Oiono campus, an increase of mere than 50
percent over the highest prewar enrollment.”
It became apparent, however, that even tiles'* extraordi
nary measures would not enable the university to admit all
worthy students who would applv. Dr. Hauck recounts the de
tails concerning the creation of "an extension cf the State
University” at the site of the termer Naval Air Station at
Brunswick. By Oct 15 the Brunswick Campus was ready to
receive 800 veterans Courses paiallellng tlio'.c offered at Orono
are now provided, there for Freshmen, who will later tiansler
to the University Campus
Dr Hauck tells of plans to build three imw permanent
dormitories at Orono which will house 609 students; cf the
need for a Plant Science Building and an Engineering Build
ing: and of plans of the alumni to elect a Union Building as
a memorial to the men who died in service and as a tribute to
all others whose names are on the university's World War II
m ilitary honor roll. In concluding his report Dr. Hauck de
clares: “The war showed th at ycuth had not tailed us. May
we rem ain secure in the satisfaction that we have r.ot failed
youth."

AIR TRAGEDIES MULTIPLIED

PLEASANT POINT
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Paulsen and
Mr. and Mrs Melville Maloney en 
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Lester De
lano and son Friday n ;ght with
supper and a social evening in
honor of the birthday of Mrs.
Paulsen.
Rupert Greenlaw of Portland and
Mrs. Eleanor Cullivan, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Allred Orne.
Lesiie Young is on Monhegan for
a short stay.
ANNUAL MEETING OF
TH E F I R S T N A T IO N \l BANK
O F ROCKLAND
N otice Is h e re b y given t h a t th e an
n u a i m e e tin g o f th e s to c k h o dei s of
T h e First, N a tio n a l Bai.k f R o ck lan d
will be h e ld at- its b a n k in g ro o m s on
Tuesdav J a n u a r y 14, 1947 a t 10 o ’clock
a. m. to fix th e n u m b e r of a n d ele ct
a B oard o f D ire c to rs fo r th e e n s u in g
year a n d to tr a n s a c t su ch o th e r bu~l
nem as m a y p ro p erly com e b efo re th e
m eetin g
P er order
JO S E P H EMERY. C a s h ie r
R o ck lan d . M aine
D ecem b er 13. 194*
100 F-3& 4

I) & B
G en eral T rucking
ASHES, RUBBISH,
REMOVED
ALSO

COAL D ELIV ERED

TEL. 375-??
R. MACUSKI, Prop.
4-5

P h ilip E. Ryan
26 RANKIN S I . ROCKLAND

T a x C onsultant
Available after .Ian. 11th to
Individuals, Business Establish
ments, Fishermen and Farmers,
for aid in the preparation of their
Income Tax Returns.

T he front page of the Bangor Daily News was devoted
yesterday almost entirely to airplane tragedies which had oc
curred within a few days, and which must cause a. shudder
whereveT read The headlines tel! of 18 persons being
killed near Oalax. Va . when a passenger plane crashed; six
killed in crash of British plane; British plane missirg with
11 on board; grandmother. 92. killed on her first airplane
flight; four killed in collision of two planes a t Miami; three
lost their lives in crash of Navy photo plane. These tragedies
just happen to be concurrent While they were happening
many thousands of passengers were being conveyed peace
fully and safely to distant destinations. Tragedy may stalk,
and disasters may come in bunches, as we have here noted,
but aviation continues to develop by the leaps and oounds.

CONCERNING LABOR LEGISLATURE
T he reported change in Republican strategy on labor legis
lation contains some exceedingly hopeful possibilities If tin.plan is carried out, all labor proposals will be eonsirieieri by
the House Labor Committee and then put cut cn the floor in
one big bill. If the Senate follows suit, the Country thus may
have the chance to get something like a cede.
Republican leaders had planned to follow up the BallT aft-Sm ith bill with other measures rieugned to balance tin
Wagner Act, to deal with the closed shop and to tackle the
very tough job of handling strikes which paralyze the national
economy. But if 1946 taught one lesson it was this: labormanagement relations present a problem today which needs
to be thought of as a whole and attacked as such. It can't be
solved by chipping away now and then and here and there at
its more troublesome angles.
Congress is not dealing with anything so comparatively
simple as wockers who just want more money or ambitious
labor leaders who abuse their power. It is confronted with
men and women who can't shake off the dread of unem
ployment at the same tim e th at management is plagued
with labor scarcities; with a labor movement racked by in
ternal rivalries and strife, and hurting others as well as itself;
with preserving those delicate balances between the right to
quit and the right to work, between the right to strike and
the right to do business, between the right to organize and the
tyranny of monopolies.
There would be little viitue in a mere omnibus bill which
lumps uncoordinated provisions. They might >ust as well
be presented separately But if the party strategists will keep
to th e idea of a code, and if the House and Senate committees
will hold their hearings within the same broad framework,
the many separate proposals should have a chance of shaking
down into some sort of a consistent whole, ft's an eppo to
nify Congress hasn't given Itself on this question for quite a
time.—Christian Science Monitor.

Veteran Airman Tells Why
Operations Ceased At Ash
Point Airport
Capt. William H. Wincapaw. Sr.,
spoke to the City Council last night,
describing conditions at the Rock
land Municipal Airport and the
circumstances which caused his or
ganizations to cease operations
there the first of the year.
He stated that the annual rental
tee of $3000. which was set as a
minimum figure to insure proper
I maintenance of (he runway sur
faces. was much too higli to allow
profitable operation of the field by
private enterprise.
He described his associations
with his financial backers and sta t
ed th at his concerns paid the bills
of Maine Air Cargo Express, which
was operating the field at tire time
he took over and could have con
tinued had his backers permitted
as business was looking up
He advocated a seaplane base at
the Public Landing, built by him if
the city would give a five-year
rental. He stated th at he felt, the
islands of the bay needed airplane
service and that he stood ready to
provide that service with float or
amphibian planes during the sea
son when the area was ice free and
with either land ships or am 
phibians from the airport in the
Winter months.
Moran stated that he d d not be
lieve air freight transportaticn was
a profitable venture at this time |
and did not feel th a t the operation
of the airport by the city was a
good business venture for the lax- ;
payers' money.
At this time, the Maine Air
Cargo Express Co. is maintaining
its lease of the airport and has the
rental fee paid until March 1.

JA N U A R Y

WINTER STREET

ROCKLAND. ME.

QUANTITY

J 3—

2 .29 W h ite C otton D r e s s e s ...........each

12—

2 .2 9 W h ite R ayon D r e s s e s ...........each

18—

1 .0 0 R o m p e r s .......................................each

10—

1.79 W h ite 1 st S te p S h o e s ................p a ir
.29 W in te r T o q u e s ............................ea c h
1.1 9 B o n n e t s .........................................each

.59

10—

.69 B o n n e ts .................................... each

.3 9

6—

1.98 S w e a t e r s ................................. ea c h

3—
4

3 .6 0 C a rria g e R o b e s ......................... each
2 .2 9 C a rria g e R ohes

1.59
2.59

9—

2 .9 8 B u n tin g S e t s ...................................s e t
2 .2 9 S w e a te r B ootee S e t s .................. s e t

7

3 .4 8 S w e a te r B onnet S e t s .................. se t

5—

4 .2 9 S now S u i t s ..................................... s e t

CLEARANCE PRICE

Sm all Lot M en 's S h o r t s ...................
6

4 .95 M e n 's All W ool S h ir ts .

$ 1 .7 0 Bine C h a m b ra y W ork S h ir ts . . . . each
13—

2 .9 8 B oys' D ress P a n t s ................ p a ir

4

4 .9 7 M en 's Wool S w e a t e r s ..........each

$ 4 .3 4 M en's 5 0 ' , Wool Union S u its . . . each

A ir M ail E n v o - L e t t e r s ......................

• • • pkg.

$ 2 .4 1 F o u n ta in P e n s .........................

. . . each $ 1 .0 3

.05

. 1 5 Quink I n k ......................................... . . b o ttle

Union Suits

273

roll

• • • pkff

.25

pair 39c
BROWN JERSEY

Good Quality

pair 39c

pair $3.35

pair 49c

each

1.39 W ool S c a r f s ...................

i\ c have quality suits f«>r men
in good supply—Bi :wns, Blues,
Grays, in Worsteds, Tweeds,
Plaids and Flannels, and Mix
tures.

1.84 S ilk H ead K e r c h i e f s ........... each
.98 C o tto n H ead K e rc h ie fs . . each
4 .66 L a d ie s' V inylite R uin C o ats each
.49 D i c k i e s .........................

House Dresses
Clraranrc Frier

■—

Values lip In $2.PR

All S ty le s

Values up to $4.62

“KURLEY KATE”

PIN

POT

ell

APRONS

CLEANERS

each 5c

each 15c

each 6c

MOUTH WASHES
TOOTH POWDER S

S'

Curtains

CLOTHES

STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON*

», -RMSHlKfc. JHOj SAh3UN

Rayon Slips

Odd Lot

Toilet Goods

~ / / M E N S 8 0 * 5 CLCW ING

New Shipment

pair $2.98

$ 2 3 .5 0 to $ 5 5 .0 0

ROCKLAND, ME.

Odd Lot

each $1.19

and Ready to Serve You.

/ zOi tFn F / N S

.05
.Zn
.98
.59
.39
.98
.59
$2.98
.25

each $1.25

Regulars, Shorts, Stouts

DeSOTO— PLYMOUTH

each

.69 C ollar and Cuff S e t s ...........

New Lot
WOMEN'S

TALCUM p o w d e r s

CLEARANCE PRICE

ONE

Jewelry
Total Stock
Retailing 10c

each
ea c h
each
each
. se t
ea c h
ea c h
each

.98
.10
.59
.69
$2.98
4.95
3.95
.98

Jewelry

Sessions Clock
Beautiful Shelf
Model

Total Stock
Retailing 25c

$9.95

each 11c

CLEARANCE PRICE

4 7 % y d s. P e r c a l e s ...............................................y a rd
4 3 % y ds. R ayon D re ss G o o d s ......................y a rd
69 yds H eavy C r e t o n n e s .................................y a rd
180 yds P r in te d C o tto n M a t e r i a l .................y a rd
17 yds. D o tte d S w iss M a t e r i a l ...................... y a rd

.35
.5 9
.5Q
.2 5
.5 9

READY TO W EA R DEPARTM ENT
OUANTITY

21-— $ 5 .4 0
5— 4 .8 9
4— 2 .9 8
1 4 — 6 .9 5

CLEARANCE PRICES

D re ss S k i r t s .................................. e a c h
W oolen S l a c k s ............................. p a ir
C h ild re n 's All W ool S w e a te r s e a c h
M isses' S w e a t e r s ....................... e a c h

12 Quart

17 — 1 .49 B illf o ld s .........................

24 —
11

Pajamas
pair 55c

P rin te d T a b le C lo th s . . . .
C irc u la r K n ittin g P in s . . .
A prons ....................................
A prons ...................................... .
“ C a n n o n '' B a th M at S e ts .
Chenille B ed S p r e a d s . . . .,
U m b r e l l a s ..............................
B a th T o w e l s .........................

QUANTITY

HEAVY < ANY AS

Well Mail?

I 0 — $ 1 .1 9 'P h o to C a s e s .................

11

Knit Bloomers
pair 19c

QUANTITY

1 5 -—$ 2 .9 5
.25
33
23
.79
24
.98
46 .4 4
5-— 1 1 .4 5
5-—
5 .9 5
18-—
1 .4 8

.9 3

Work Gloves

.10 C h an g e P u rse s ...................

19

Children's
Outing Flannel

D R Y GOODS DEPARTM ENT

each 6c

CLEAR ANCF PRICES
.29 B i l l f o l d s ......................
- 1IVA

33 —

pair 59c

Ladies'
Winter Weight

Y A R D GOODS DEPARTM ENT

W ax P a p e r .............................................. . . . .

Men’:, Overalls

Hose

.IQ

.29 Box W ritin g P a p e r ......................

Our New and Modern Wash Room is now completed

2 5 - 3 1 RANKIN ST.

$1.19
.69
2.98
1.59
1.98
3.59
2.98

10 . DISCOUNT ON ALL LADIES’ AND
CHILDREN'S MITTENS

Ju m b o P kg W h ite P a p e r N a p k in s

.59
.6 9
.Q5

C h ild re n 's R ayon P a n t i e s ................ p a ir
.3 9
C h ild re n 's R ayon P a n t i e s ................ p a ir
.4 9
M isse s’ R ayon P a n t i e s ......................p a ir
.69
C h ild re n 's C o tton S l i p s ................... each
.6 9
C h ild ren C o tto n P a j a m a s ..............p a ir $ 1 .5 9
C h ild re n 's C o tto n P a j a m a s ..............p a ir
Qg
L a d ie s ' C otton K n it B lo o m e rs . . . . p a ir
gg
C h ild re n 's C o tto n P a n t s ................... p a ir
.3 9
M is s e s ’ P rin te d C o tto n P a ja m a s . . p a ir 1 .9 8

Slight Irregulars

QUANTITY

.6 9
.6 9

CLEARANCE PRICE

.49
.69
.79
$ 1 .0 5
2 .5 0
1 .59
1 .19
.69
2 .5 0

MEN’S A N D BOYS’ DEPARTM ENT
$ 1 .7 8 D ra w e rs and S h i r t s ..............

.39

LINGERIE DEPA R TM EN T

Ladies’
l ull Fashion

NOTION DEPARTM ENT

CAR WASHING

W ool A n k l e t s ............................................... p a ir
W ool A n k l e t s ............................................... p a ir
M e n 's W oolen S la c k S o c k s .................... p a ir
B oys' W oolen S o c k s ................................ p a ir
B oys' W oolen S o c k s ................................ p a ir
M en s C otton W o rk H o s e .....................p a ir

MANY OTHER SINGLE PIECES!

18

17-31 RANKIN STREET
ROCKLAND
54-F-tI

1.98
1.19
1.98
1.98
1.98

1.59 R o m p e r s .......................................each

C—

.59
.98
$ 1 .0 0
.79
.98
.15

jg

QUANTIT v

LET U S DO YOUR

D e S o to , P ly m o u th

$1.59
1.59
.59
1.29

9—

7—

M iller’s G arag e

.5 9

15—

12

CLEARANCE PRICE

CLEARANCE PRK'E

5 —-$ 1 .0 0 S w e a t e r s ...................................... each

each $1.59

TEL. 889

WITH W A R M W ATER

HOSiERY DEPA R TM EN T

MONKEY FACE

1*4

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE

JA N U A R Y 2 5

IN FA N TS’ DEPARTM ENT

1ong Sleeve

Tel. D a m a r is c o tta 2 3 9 - 5

GENUINE FACTORY
PARTS

16

Inventory Is Over! We Have Odds and Ends In Every Department! We Have Cleaned House and the Savings
Are Yours!

Bovs

FIREFROOF GARAGE CO.

SATURDAY

E. B. C rockett’s 5 c -1 0 c -$1.00 Store

AT LAST!

Enter our shop every day
and leave shortly after with
every mark of injury com
pletely effaced. Expert re
pairmen iron out dents and
disfigurements, restore origi
nal beauty and ownership
pride—at
small expense.
Bring your damaged ear
here.

Steel or Cast Iron Furnaces

W E USE

THROUGH
— AT—

BANGED-UP CARS

FURNACES

P. A. CLARKE

W incapaw Explains

THURSDAY

Long Ij*s.

3*5

NOBLEBORO, ME.

Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt
Post
m et Thursday night with Comi mander Chester Arbo presiding,
i Twenty-four members were present.
Carl Nelson was appointed to see
the principal of the High School
about the Oratory contest.
It was reported that M artin Graves
was at Togus, but it was net known
for how long a period he would be
there.
Milton Lawry was appoint “d
supper committee chairman for
January.
Candidates to lake the Extension
Course offered by National Head
quarters are being sought. This
course is patterned alter that of
fered by the American Legion Col
lege.

SUITS FO R MEN

Office at
THORNDIKE HOTEL
Rockland, Mr.

WF INSTALL
Cash or Terms.
Long \s
Three Tears In I’av.

W IN SLO W HOLBROOK
M ERRITT PO ST, NO. 1
L im e ro c k S t.,
R ockland

Handled

Dish Pans

Grev Enameled

each 19c

Sauce Pans
each 20c, 25c

$1.95
l.o g
gg
1.98

Wash Basins
Grey Enameled

each 19c

LARGE SHIPMENT WHITE ENAMELWARE
VERY LOW PRICES!
32 Piece W h ite D in n e rw a re S e t .

Perorated

....... set $1.98

Kemtone

Dinner Plates
each 10c

IS Quart
Heavy

Close Out Price Galvanized Pails
quart 69c
each 47c

ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS
Include th e V ird a -ra v B u l b s ........................... e a c h

IQ

GLASS A N D CROCKERY DEPT.
CLEARANCE PRICE

Gla.ss U tility Bow ls
each
D e c o ra te d F r u it D ishes ..................................each
W hite S a u c e D i s h e s .................................... each
H all C hina M ixing Bowl S e t s .........................s e t

.05
.05
.05
$1=59

Other Odds and Ends
This Is A Real Old Fashioned Clearance Sale. We Aren't Fooling! Come Early For Limited Quantities.

Tuesday-Friday
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TALK OF THE T O W N

J i n 17—E d u c a tio n a l C lu b F l e e t s In
tb » U n iv e rs a list v e stry 3 p
n>. to
8 30 p m
Jan
2S
K nox W aldo jX c t’. c l i s t
Y o u th F e llo w sh ip m e e ts In R o c k p o r t
Feb. 9-15—S c o u t Week
F eb
12-13—R o c k la n d J u n io r
C la s s
P la y
Jan
15 R o c k la n d T e a c h e rs' A s s n
m e e ts a t H iyh S hool a u d i t o r i u m
J a n 16. (7 30 p in .) - B ook R e v i e w
n lP h '. R c c k 'a n d P u b lic L ib r a n
J a n 17 (3 to 8 30 n. m i—W m a n s
E d u c a tio n a l C lu b m e e ts In U M v e r s a Ite t v e stry
F eb 1 9 --O a rd e n C lu b b rid g e p a r t y .
M s-o n le T em p le
F eb . 21—W orld D ay of P ra y e r

Nineteen Comrades of tile W ay
were present Sunday night a t th e
monthly supper meet in the v e s try
of the Congregational Church. An
hour of movies was enjoyed- H o w 
ard Crozier showed several ree ls in 
cluding cartoons, sports fe a tu re s
and local shots. Rev. R o d n ey
Roundy cf Portland was p re se n t.
At the meet ng next Sunday, th e
ritual will be used and all officers
are requested to be present- T h e y
are Charles Gifford, Betty C rozier,
Cress Gamache, Diane c a m e ro n ,
Marilyn Dudley. Roland W are, a n d
Bradford Sleeper
A p ia n ist is
needed. Leila Stiles and Je an W eir
will be the devotional leaders. P la n s
will be made for the observance of
National Youth Week.
Warden Francis McCaPe a n d
Judge Zelma M. Dwinal will ta k e
p art in a panel d scussion on
“Maine's Probation System w h e n
the Rockland League cf W om en
Voters study group meets T h u rs d a y
at 7.30 a t the home cf Mrs. T h o m a s
Sweeney, 38 North Main stre e t.
Ralph W Farris, Maine's a t t o r 
ney general, and fermer resid en t of
Union, was elected IllustroUs P o 
tentate of Kora Temple, M y stic
Shrine.
Other officers in c lu d e
Earle C. Perry of Rockland, as
marshal.
At Sarah Linnell Hat Shop. C o p 
per Kettle. For immediate ctsp o sa l:
One lot of Hats, reduced to $2 a n d
$3.
1 -tf
Vis t Lucien K. Green # S o n s,
second floor, 18 School street. O d d
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, F*ur
Coats and Clotn Coats at m o d e ra te
prices.
lo tf

Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell,
A Congregational Church supper
will be held W ednesday at 6.15 w ith Submastcr Allston E Smith, Law
Mrs Allan J . Murray and Mrs. rence Plummer. Miss Ida A. Hughes,
Frank Marsh chairmen.
Bible Conference Sessions 11ishop Loring Conducted
and Miss Relief Nichols represent
Conducted By Dr. Lockyer
Impressive Services At
By d rection of the President, the ed the Rockland Teachers’ Associa
Beginning Next Sunday
St. Peter’s Church
War D epartm ent announces th e tion at the Regional Leader s Con
promotion of C aptain Joseph E m  ference held in Augusta Wednes
A class of 23 persons was con
ery, Jr. of S o u th Thomaston, to day night, at Cony High School.
firmed at St Peter's Church Sun
About
109
attended,
with
Fred
Major, Military Intelligence, Army
day night by Rt Rev. Oliver L.
of the United S tates, as of Jan. 6 D.ngley, president of the Maine
Loring, Bishop of Maine with the
Teachers’ Association presiding.
1947
ctiurch filled to capac ty with those
Recommendations
were
made
at
I
\
wishing to witness the beautiful
DD.GM. Ja m e s Williams will in  the meet ng for making local or
ceremony.
The augmented St
spect Eureka Lodge, F.A.M.. a t ganizations more effective, with the
P eter’s choir under direction of Dr.
Tenants H arbo r Thursday night aim that every teacher be a mem
Gilmore Soule lent much to the
Supper will be served at 6.30 an d ber of a local-' before the close of
dignity of the ceremonies.
the master m ason's degree will be the school year. Discussions were
Following confirmation Bishop
held
on
the
proposed
pension
bill,
conferred.
Brewster met members cf the par
..r, the minimum salary bill, and on
ish in the Undercroft and the con
What the p resen t Congress is do the federal minimum salary bill be
firmees were presented to the parish
ing and some of the big problems ing sponsored jointly by the Ameri
in a most enjoyable informal social
which are facing it will be discussed can Federation cf Teachers and
hour. Refreshments were served
by Rev. John S m ith Lowe at T hurs the National Education Association.
under direction of Mrs. Gilmore W
day night's m eeting of the Baptist
Soule and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett
Men's League. One of those n ce
Col. S E. Willard. US.A., formerly .
poured.
chicken suppers will precede th e of Rockland, is a t the Oliver G en
The confirmation class included
eral Hospital in Augusta, Ga. wait
meeting.
Allred Leroy Butler, Frederick Eu
ing his retirem ent sometime the
Hr. Herbert Lot User
gene Simmons. David Newton LeThere has been received at th is coming Spring.
office a C hr.stm as greeting card
A Bible Conference under the gage, Mont Perry Trainer. Gerald
from Rev Roy and Irene Welker.
The time of th e double feature leadership cf Dr. Herbert Lockyer Anton Brown. Terrace Economy,
Hotel Sanvalucia, Naples Italy, program playing at the Park Thea of Philadelphia is to open at the Anna Cecily Manning, Gladys Marie
Elizabeth Murphy. Bertha Idelle
wishing all th e ir friends In Rock tre today. Wednesday and ThtirsFirst Baptist Church Sunday night. Spear, Dorethy J. Haskell, (Barbara
land, a H appy New Year
Mr. ' day is 2. 6 30 and 8 p. m. The two
Welker was form er pastor ol I tie pictures are '"Stagecoach.” with Jan. 19. and will continue through Elaine Simmons, Notene June
| Banks, Helen Irene Carroll. Eunice
John Wayne and "W.fc Wanted" the 28th.
Congregational Church here
William 1, Ingersoll, well known I joiiisc Ross, Janice Elaine Webber.
with Paul Cavanaugh and Kay
The program scheduled tor ttic Francis.
columnist said, speaking cf Dr. Esther Winifred Smith, L iifiri WilLions Club Wednesday will be.
Lockyer. “Altogether too few per helmina Hyvari, Estelle Bertha
"Problems of Modern Education," More Talk of the Town on Page 6 sons gifted with large capacities Sayward. Dorothy Marie Carroll,
Margaret Ann Molloy, Marilyn
speaker, Supt. R. B Lunt.
for faith and at the same time en
Doreen Keefe. Charlotte Ruth
dowed with swift and penetrating
Brackett and Ellen Sulides.
Anderson Auxiliary meets W ed
insight give themselves to the study
nesday night w .th supper at 6. I n 
and interpretation of the Bible
The Elks have a baked ham sup
stallation of officers; ail officers
'When one such person comes per tonight. Jan. 28 the club will
and members be present.
along who combines these qualities
receive a visit from the Bath
with vigor and enthusiasm for the
lodge, which will work the degree
BORN
revealed will of God for a lost race
on a class of candidates
Bitler—A* R o c k la n d , .Jan. 3, to M r.
in a crumbling civilization, then
and Mrs. C la y to n R . Biitler. a d a u g h 
ter—Elizabeth J a n e
we have a spiritual stalwart Dr
B utm an—A t K n c x Hof-p’tal. J a n 13
■ledge of the importance of spiritual
to Mr. and M rs W illia m G. B u tm a n , a
Herbert Lockyer not only embodies
■daughter C y n t h i a A nita
j dynamic Early years of his mini
these rare qualities to an amazing
Campbell—A t K n o x Hospital. J a r. 9
stry after leaving theological train
I to Mr. an d M rs. J o h n S. C am pbell c f
degree, but he blends them ad 
Jefferson, a s o n — .Jo h n Peter
ing in Scotland were spent in Eng
mirably with a well-groomed and
land
Long years of Invaluable
MARRIED
impressive presence.
. crvice which left definite traces of
W arren-Spear— A t R ockland. J a n 3.
"English by birth and early
T"nnyjon W a r r e n c f Portland a n d
their reactive beneficence, preceded
Mis" Hilda S p e a r o f Rockland by R ev
training,
Dr Lockyer brings dis
J. Charles M a c D o n a ld
years on the extension staff of
PUCK, The Comic Weekly tinction to that hardy and self- live
the Moody Bible Institute, Chicago,
DIED
possessed people. Several years in
i T hat he has been invited to under
'Steve C d n y o n . the exciting
Spaulding— A t L incolnville, J a n . 11.
an arsenal near Woolwich. Eng
new daily strip th a t is in the
L ia G . w idow o f G e o rg e D S p a u ld in g ,
take return engagements after a
age 78 years. 11 m o n th s . 11 days. F u 
land. probably took nothing lrom
DAILY R ECO RD , will ba lee
short interval would seem to esneral from t h e G i l b e r t C. Laite F u n e r a l
tured in full color starting
his subsequent usefulness and no ablish his worth as a m an and as a
Home a t 2 o ’c lo c k today. I n te r m e n t
Sunday as o n e of the head1 in tomb. M o u n ta i n View Cem etery.
doubt supplied a first hand know- servant of Christ;’
Maddocks— A t C a m d e n . Jan. 11 H e r 
liners in th e big color comic

Open To T h e Public

Full C o lo r Feature
' by

b ert N. M a d d o c k s o f Union, age 77
years. 2 m o n th s . 2 days. Funeral s e r v 
ices a t 2 o 'c lo c k to d a y a t his late r e s i 
dence In U n io n .
In te rm e n t in. t h e
Spring a t L a k e v ie w cemetery.
Murray—At R o c k la n d . Jan. 11. R i c h 
ard E. M u rra y o f P o r t Clyde, age 68
years. 9 mos. 11 d a y s. Funeral W ed
nesday a t 2 o 'c lo c k frem Port C ly d e
Baptist C h u rc h .
In te rm e n t in S o u th
Parish C em ete ry In th e Spring.
Perry—At R o c k la n d . Jan. 11. J a r v is
C Perry, a g ed 89 years, 7 m o n th s . 7
days.
Patterson— A t R o c k la n d . Jan . 10. R v
R P atterso n , a n a t i v e of Bella-1, a g e d
71 years. 1 m o n /th . 23 days.
Dickey—At W a t e r v i f e Jan 10. E d w in
H. Dickey, f o r m e r l y of Rockland, a g e d
76 years. 6 m o n t h s .

Visit Clinton F. Thomas, o p to m e 
trist,, for a pair of good glasses. 492
Old County Road. Rockland, Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to a p. m - M o n 
day, Wednesday and S a tu rd a y .
Phone 590 City.
Ihtf

S U B S C R IP T IO N
HEADQUARTERS
ALL MAGAZINES
PUBLISHERS’ REP. ’

STATE NEWS' COMPANY

C onfirm s Large Class

CARD O F THANKS
I wish to e x p r e s s m y th an k s a n d
appreciation t o a ll my relatives, a n d
friends fro m M a in e to Florida w ho so
tn o u g h ftu llr s e n t m i card-, l e tte r s
and gifts on m y 8 0 th birthday
J a m e s Allen A nnls.
I Long Isla n d . N . Y
•
[

Beano, G.A.R. Hall, Friday, Dec.
17, at 7 30 p. m.
4*I t

magazine,

t o o t for it in

KNOWLTON’S

TRUCKING
IH tC O M IC W ltH Y
distributed with

Formerly Haskell

SUNDAY ADVERTISER

STATE NEWS CO.
ROCKLAND

MAINE

B ro s .

Trucking

Local and Long Distance
Trucking and Moving
PHONE 1 49

KGNOWLTON’S
SERVICE STATION

Services will be held every week
day evening, except Saturday, at
7 30 The Sunday services will be
a t 7.15 All the sessions are open
Io the public.
la d y 's Brown Oxfords for sale
7AA, Knapp Bros, shoes
George F Ryan. Thorndike Hotel.
4-lt
iz e

■oil F\RK ST.. ROCKLAND, Ml
4 -lt

KNIGHT’S GARAGE
41 UNION ST., CAMDEN, TEL. 2541

R A Y ’S TAXI

I wish to announce that as of January-First. I
have purchased LUKE'S GARAGE.

SERVICE

The Rcxall Store
25-T-tf

359 Main S t, Rockland
TE L. 1482
W ailing R oom U pstairs

In keeping with the policy ol the late John
Luke it is the intention of mysell and mv associates
to continue to serve you w ith the best in Automotive
Supplies and Service.

Opp N e w b e r r y 's S tore
4'5
O u r S e rv ire i»
publicly recognizer!
as one of Distinctive
Character.

IB SIUNEBBIHDMES
r w o M *s ro K - t il .
ROCKLANO-TU RIO
ROCkPORI

JO H N N Y ’S TAXI
Prompt, Courteous

NEW TIRES

24 H our Service

IN STOCK

Tel. R o ck la n d 1452
3*G

R U SSELL
F uneral H om e
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
21 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND. ME.

WE H A V E THESE H A R D TO GET

F lagsh ip Motors
Two to 1 reduction on Direct
Drive, available a t once. Alumi
num Row B oats and Canoes.
Yacht supplies on order. Fisher
men's Supplies and Equipment.

61-tf

We Have All the Popular Sizes in Stock

Miller’s Gairage
DeSOTO— PLYMOUTH

R A Y ’S
S3 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, IHE.
105-T-W

25 31 R A N K IN ST

ROCKLAND, ME.

H IG H E S T

Scrap Iron, Metals, Rags,
Paper

P R IC E S

P A ID

DAVID SHAFTER

M O R R IS G O RDO N & SO N S

IL L S . S 8X -W

o r XXX-R

2-T-8

UEAMBGff LORI

m en will
o u r s to re
th is — fo r
b ig new s

JANUARY S 4 0 t

W e e x p ected th e m in
b e fo re C h ristm a s, b u t th e y
d id n 't g e t h e re u n til ju s t
no w .
In m ost sizes.

We’ve lassoed a collection of shoes we’re pricing
specially for our annual January sale. Come in and
Lake advantage of this big event!

$45.00, $50.00
We are showing a wonderful
line of

Odd Sizes and Styles in LADIES’ FOOTWEAR

PULL-OVER SWEATERS
$5.00 tn $8.95

SALE ST A R T S T H U R SD A Y

A

Grouped Under Two Prices

special offering of McGregor
Natural

SWEATERS
Made frem 75rr Virgin Wool—
18'< Muskrat, 1', Opossum. Soft
as a kitten's ear and suggest
luxury beyond anvthing you have
ever known.

S C R A P IRON A N D METALS
(Prices Subject to Market Fluctuations!

Rockland, Me.

Ttie first meeting of the Womans' Recruiting Service for the S tate of
At the meeting of the Rotary
Club, visiting Rotarians were Allen Educational Club will be held on Maine announced today of new
Payson, Fred Johnston. Dr. David Friday at 3 p m„ in Universalist changes by the Bureau of Naval
Mann, Dr. Burgess, all from Cam vestry
Special recognition of all Personnel. Washington. D. C., which
den. One guest, Ted Lawrence of living charter members will be ob authorizes the enlistment or re-en 
listment of certain former mem
Rockland.
served at that time.
President Cowan announced that
“Maine” is the topic of study this bers of the Naval Service in the r a t
there would be a District meeting year, thus in keeping with the sub ing held at dates of discharge, re 
of the Knox District Boy Scout ject Rev. Vaughn Overman has gardless of length of time which
groups Thursday evening in the chosen to give “Highlights of has elapsed since discharge after
Thorndike Hotel at 7.39. The Club Maine coupled with early religions active service during World W ar II,
Assembly would be in the Thorn and historical facts;” Catholic his provided they are physically and
dike Hotel Tuesday. Jan 21 at tory by Rev. Father Savage; Con otherwise qualified for enlistm ent in
gregational early history, by Rev accordance with present standards.
7 p. m.
Ex-Naval Personnel who wen*
In honor of the birth of his baby Winfield Wltham: Episcopal his
discharged
in the ratings of Avia
daughter the happy father, Clayton tory by Rev F ather E O Kenyon;
tion Radar Technicians. R adar
Bitler. presented cigars to his fel Baptist by Rev, J. Charles Mac
Technicians. Aviat.on Electronic
low Rotarians Ray Perry led the Donald; Methodist by Rev Alfred
Technicians
Mates,
Electronic
singing with Stafford Congdon al G Hempstead; Universalist by Dr
Technicians Mates are eligible for
the piano. Bob Lunt. introducing John Smith Lowe. Jewish syna
enlistment or re-enlistment under
the speaker, told of his gratification gogue will be represented by Alan
this directive. Men will be enlisted
in securing so busy a man as Grossman.
or re-enlisted in pay grade in which
Deputy Commissioner of Education
These are to be 10-minute papers
they were discharged from the N a
William O Bailey, in charge ol and should be intensely interesting
val Service.
planning and research work on the to all.
Rx-Aviation Radar Technician'
school buildings of the State, to ap
Rev Mr. Overman will preside as and ex-Radar Technicians will be
pear on his program.
master of ceremonies. At the eve enlisted or re-listed as Aviation
Mr. Bailey remarking upon his ning meeting, continuing the theme
Electronic Technicians Mate and
extensive travels over the State, ’’Maine,'' Rev. Helen Overman will F3ectronic Technicians M ites, re 
said th a t one of two things were preside, and slides will be shown, spectively.
apparent, either we must build "Scenic Wonders of Maine.'*
All men qualified and interested
more and better schools, or there
These slides are very beautiful in this progrrfm should contact the
must be fewer events that called and we are most fortunate to se Nlavy Recruiting Station located a t
for the passing of cigars. The cure them due to the untiring effort The U S Employment office, Rock
present school buildings do not of Rev. Helen Overman
land, every Thursday from 11 a. m
meet community needs In general
E B. G
to 4 p. m.
the schoolrooms are box-like, ill
lighted, poorly ventilated, and nol pupil bails—th a t is if a town has no
AMBITIOUS FERXALD
too clean, while the toilets are un debt—take 5% of the valuation, di
Roy Fernald cf W interport, secre
sanitary. The Commissioner ad  vide by the number of pupils, and tary" of the Maine Independent
vised th at all service clubs make you have the am ount a town or Grocers and Food Dealers' Associa
a study of school conditions.
city could spend for buildings.
tion has been in Washington, D. C .
As most of our secondary schools
Illustrating, he took one small to try to get an aircraft carrier as
were built in the time of the birth town in the northern part of the signed to the convention of his as
cf the free academy we still have State, with few inhabitants and sociation early next Fall. He also
a large proportion of our secondary few children. Here $WX1 could be would like to have Secretary of th e
schools following this type of con spent: in a moderately sized city, Navy Forrestall as a speaker, if he
struction. The not inconsiderable the usual complement of children. is still secretary then. Date for
nurrr er of fires jn our secondary $312 would be available, but where the convention will be first or sec
schools have been due to faulty the wealth is small and the fam i ond week in September; place,
construction. It is the right of the lies large but $33 could be had. And either Samoset Hotel, Rockland, or
State to insist that children have unfortunately In our State there Marshall House, York Harbor. F ern
good buildings and decent sur are many of these latter places ald conferred with Rep. M argaret
roundings. And why, the speaker Evidently, some form of equalizing C. Smith and Senator Owen
asked, with all outdoors to choose school expenses must be found, if Brewster.
from select such miserly small sites all children of the S tate are to ben
for schoolhouses.
efit the same. The speaker did not
Each elementary school should advocate but he thought th a t
have a t least five acres of ground schools districts could be set up
with one additional acre for each that the borrowing capacity of the
OF THE PENOBSCOT
100 pupils, while high schools communities might be raised
should have 10 acres, with one acre
The emergency needs at present
added for each ICO pupils.
•nr for 574 more class rooms to reContending that changing trends plare antiquated and outmodelea
and purposes make for these new rooms When a full building pro
ideas, the speaker listed a few ol gram is under way the cost, will be
the aims of community thought around $18,000,000, distributed over
th a t make almost a must in school a long period oi time
administration.
Increase in the
use of books for supplementary
The Rockport Farm Bureau will
reading. Increased use of school meet Thursday at the home of Mrs.
buildings by the community, reduc Helen Brewer, with Mrs. Minnie
tion of classes to 25 pupils per Cross, Mrs. Nellie Andrews and
room, the noon meal, nursery idea, Mrs. Carleen N utt as housekeepers.
development of growth units, rec Members are reminded to take
MAILED ANYWHERE
sugar, but no dishes. The topic
reation.
PO ST PA ID $ 3 .5 0
Mr Bailey told of a way to find ■Rugs and Rug Making" will be u n 
out the financial ability of towns to der direction of Mrs. Bessie H araJOHN M. RICHARDSON
pay for buildings on per capita den and Mrs. K atharyn St. Clair.
15 GRANITE ST.. ROCKLAND

AT OUR Y A R D FOR

WE ARE PAYING TOP PRK F -

15 Rockland St.

A New Arrival Brings Cigar A Church Symposium To Be Naval Recruiter Announces
Flood— A School Expert
Changes In the Service
Given Friday In Keeping
With "M aine” Topic
Talks
The Officer In Charge of Navy

$12.95

JUNK WANTED
OF .ALI, KINDS

Is H ere T h u rsd a y s

N ew wool s u its a n d new
w ool o v e rc o a ts a r e now on
o u r ra c k s.

6 .2 5 x 1 8
4 .7 5 x 1 9
5 .0 0 x 2 0
5 .5 0 x 2 0
4 50x21
R e g u la r or S n o w T red s
5 .2 5 x 2 1
6 .5 0 x 2 0 6-Ply

3 0 x 3 »/2
5 .5 0 x 1 5
6 .0 0 x 1 5
5 .5 0 x 1 6
5 .5 0 x 1 7
7 .0 0 x 1 7
7 .5 0 x 1 7
7 .5 0 x 1 6

E ducational Club

M a ry Had a
L it t le L a m b W e H a v e th e W oo?
K nox C ounty
h u r r y dow n to
w h e n th e y re a d
h e r e is our first,
of 1947.

R. ALDEN KNIGHT.

T h e R otary Club

6 T Street,

Rear Miller’s Garage.

M'LAIN SHOE STORE

Rockland, Me.

'.Ol-lf

ROCKLQNO

432 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

-Mrs

Philip Blackington, Mr. and
I
Clifford Williams, all of PortlAqd.
Mr and Mrs. Montell «oss alnl '
family of Waldoboro
Former Rockland Boy Re
Program tonight at the meeting, a views Year’s Events as
ol the Parent-Teacher A.s.sociat»on
Found in “ The C-G”
is an excellent one, the speaker to
be, Supt. F L S. Morse, of ThomWatertown, N. Y.. Jan. 7.

WARREN
a « ««
ALBNAi* afTAKRSHT
ftft ftft
T it 48

Mr. Huse’s Letter

Fred Reads It All

Former Noith Haven Pastor
I ells At Visit to the
Island
Springvale. Jan. U.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Mrs. Huse and I were privileged to
spend 18 days in October a t North
Haven.
Dr. Wood of Boston
drove us to Rockland At Gorham,
u rnotor-mishap held us up four
hours, ft gave us unite a jolt. For
tunately none of us was injured
The retired locomotive eng neer
driving his daughter's run-a-bout
side-swiped us. He at once ex
pressed regret- said the fault was
all his, and it was—would pay all
the bills, and he did $135 repairs.
In the letter he paid this tribute to
Dr. Wood, “think it was almost
worth the price to meet a gentle“ ““ llke y0U "
Wood remarks.
I am going to have anotliei motor-mishap I hope it may be in the
_
'
___.
good old State of Maine!
We missed the boat Saturday
afternoon We went to Ash Point,
cl mbed into a small amphibian,
were strapped in, after a trip
through fog and over a fog bank in
eight minutes, Capt. Wincapaw Jr.
landed us in a cleared area at North
Haven Thoroughfare.
We had no time in Rockland this
year going or returning We missed
the call and friendly greeting we

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Officers elected recently at the ton. to show colored slides of Maine,
I am sure you will appreciate a
annual meeting of the Dorcas Cir- The program will start at 7 30. busi. few words about the last year’s
cle of Kings Daughters, are: Mrs. "ess metting. at 7.
paper from one who has been out
Bilas Watts, president; .Mrs WilThe Teen Timers Olrls’ Club wlli of touch with Imine affairs lor so
liam Cumihigltum. vice president; in. et Wednesday utter school ui many years.
Mrs. Laura Starrett, se.retary; Mrs the Congregational Chapel, each
The big event was the Centennial
Albert White, treasurer Coiunul'ee taking box lunch. At 7 30, Ernest issue.
appointed to arrange lor boxe, lor K. Lamb of North Warren will show
I’he outstanding skectli of the
tile 111 is Mrs. Flora Peabody and pictures or colored slides of Florl- year was
<j>, Raymond Pierce
da. Specially invited are members for cne could read and re. read> ar.d
Mrs Willis Vinal.
A stated meeting of Ivy Chapter, of Troop 224, Boy Scouts A gen S(ju enjoy ft.
O.EJS.. will be held Friday, oflicers eral invitation is issued the public , Have to wr.te you about that man.
to be elected
At the recent meeting of the j e . Rhoades, 2d, as a classmate, as
Mr and Mrs Raymond Dow re Civic Players, held at the home of j always think of it, in connection
cently married, were honor guest: Mrs W ilts Vinal, Howard Crockett WRh his name. Always Ed, in those
It was voted to cancel days, by no means thin, just barely
Wednesday at a reception given by [ Presicietl
neighbors'and friends at the h o m e |the February meeting, and to hold escaped being called "Fatty" droll
of Chester Wallace They received I lhe next meetin8 in March
A of humor, very much so. Ed l.ke
o i cnestei wanate.
i ney r e t e n e o
.nm i.dftee
...
. .. .
,
in
a
n
v
nice
eift.s
and
a
nurse
of
'van
n
ing
enteituinment
committee
so many others, has been known,
many nice gifts, and a purse of
money Mrs. Dow also received a was appointed: Leroy McCluskey when called upon, to give the well
corsage of red rases. Among the Mrs Josef Vinal, and Mrs. Silas known, time-honored excuse, "Don't
50 present, were these from out of W atts During the social hour, know,” or "not prepared’’ but had
town, Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Black beano was played, and refresh- a card up his sleeve. Always had
! an extra large red handkerchief in
ing ton. Miss Leona Blackington,1ments served.
___ j At the annual meeting of the his side pant pocket, and would
Congregational Ladies' Circle, held start pulling that out very much as
Thursday, these officers were elect- a magician would pull ri'bbcn.
ed president, Mrs Maurice Ler- | The notice of "Bert'' McLoon as
mond; vice presidents, Mrs. Edwin substitute speaker, and his talk
ft ft ft ft
Boggs. Sr Mrs. Leroy McCluskey; *about lootball “as was’ in 7)2
MRS ISABEL IABE
treasurer, Mrs. Sidney Wyllie; sec- 1brought the thought th a t the au©orrespondenl
retary. Miss Frances Spear; penny dience lost nothing by the substituft ft ft ft
it off on the towel. A rebelled, but
collector,
Mrs Sidney Wyllie. Com tion for a history of those days
Telephone 71
alas!
would
almost
carry
itself
along,
but
mittee appointed for the February
The paper, during the last, year
to hear it from Bert must have
Mrs. Vera Harkins has resigned supper is Mrs. Inland Philbrook,
has not been like a letter from
her position in the local branch of Mrs. P D Starrett. Miss F ra n c e s' been especially interesting.
home, but each well remembered
th e Depositors' Trust Co
■I
name has been a letter in itself,
lino La.lio. and Mrs. Robert Wal the all-time halfback.
arid there has been many of them
Donald Eugley. Nortn Waldoboro,
Knew what? As Captain he fig
ker. It was voted to start the pub
this last year. The mention of
is one of the eight U of M. fresh
lic suppers in March. Chairmen to ured on running the opponents
apple pie sweetened with molasses
men awarded Sears. Roebuck Agri
ragged
and
his
own
team
as
well.
have charge of devotions and other
(no recipe given) and the reply
cultural Foundation Scholarships
numbers for the opening of each i have been practically ragged ever
from an exchange that says im
Mrs. Thomas Stenger and Mrs.
since
t..
possible was like the challenge of
Thomas Brown
were
visitors business meeting are. Mrs. M S
I often wondered about the old
Hahn and Mrs P D. Starrett. The
ability to cook, to me. I made one.
Thursday in Portland.
wooden school houses, and if re
treasurer's
report
showed
net
re

It was all you claimed it to be. no
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay was in
placed Memory takes me back to
one guessed molasses
Rockland last Tuesday on busi ceipts $825. The exercises included
the Purchase street, about 65 years
a
song
by
Mrs.
Maurice
Lermond;
Thanks for everything. If any
ness.
ago — "Becky'' Ludwig teacher —
enjoyed the verses you thought
Services were heid Thursday at readings by Mrs. Sidney Wyllie and
learning the mulitiplication table at
the Waltz Funeral Home for Ralph Mrs M. S. Hahn; the Lord’s P ray
best to use, I feel well paid, and
th at time, whole school joined in
Winchenbaugh. 93. He was a native er, and a prayer, led by Mrs. Hahn.
may send another th at is worse yet.
Miss Lilia Stimpson left Tuesday reciting the one for day—
It is a year old this Spring and I
of th s town but had made his home
Now! Altogether, 2 times 1 is 2.
with Mr and Mrs. Percy Jones in for San Diego. Calif., where she will
still enjoy reading it.
up to 2 times 9 is a-a-t-e-e-n-nnn
be guest of friends for a time.
Worcester, Mass
F. C. Simmons.
Mrs.
Abbie
Newbert
presented
the
etc' *tbink that is right),
Perry Greene will have his Chi
paper, "Gardens ol the Bible,' F ri- j Here is mention of Ed. tMcAllisnook dogs Wednesday afternoon at
ter's birthday.
the village. Mr. Greene is now a day afternoon at a meeting of the
Give him my congrats
resident of the town with a log Woman’s Club Field and G arden
Here is the death of Frank H. Inunit
held
at
the
home
of
the
presi
cabin and kennels on Route 1.
1 remember Frank very
The Bapt st Ladies Missionary dent, Mrs. Philip Simmons a n d j ^ aham
Plans weU’ A life of service- very regret‘
Society met Friday at the parson- with 14 members present
age. the subject, "The Mother were made for the next meeting, ; table' coming from an accident.
School." Dora Gay read a paper Feb. 14, at the home of Mrs. Leroy 1 I will place E. C. Moran as the
and the other members read arti- McCluskey, with Mrs. Elbert S tar- man of
year *n y°ur City, as he
sacrificed so much, in his effort to
cles provided by Mrs. Price. Hos- rett, the hostess. Subject will be,
I help establish the new government ,
tesses were Mrs. Price, Mrs. Gay "Bees and the Herb Garden."
on a firm footing.
a n d Mrs. Isabel Labe.
A meeting of the executive board
An interesting thought is of “The
rail-birds” perched on F arn s
worth’s fence, giving freely of their
i advice.
JUST RECEIVED
The N E W way
The city is fortunate in having
In the very nick of time lor
the large fish plant locate there,
Io Better Busting
immediate use
and fishing seems to be coming
along fast, notwithstanding the fact
A fabuloufl new paper that dusts and polish*that some of the oldest inhabitant s
furniture and floors faster, better, easier
don't know what a redfish is! Cor!
than the old rag-and-ruh method. Picks
I have been very interested in
up dust and holds it; whisks away
the many ordinances It has been
smudges; brings out finish, (.an t
necessary to have passed ai d the
lint or scratch Hands stav dean.
licenses, zoning, traffic, etc., and
Put Duo-Dustin Sheets on todays
protests against them.
shopping list.
As a youngster I was brought up
under what was known as petticoat
government, very similar to City
Manager form. The green light led
direct from bedroom to sink; the
3 ) u c - 3 ) u & t in d t ie e t i
ordinance called for a clean wash.
There was an inspector—I was often
taken by, what afterward became, j
the powerful right, and led back
with the understanding I was to
The N E W way
wash dirt off in the water, not wipe

WALDOBORO

BITLER SAYS
&

YES

WE

HAVE

ELECTRIC FAN
DEFROSTERS
RUBBER BLADES

301

Gt

Thev’re newl They’re magical! They’re the
paper squares that speedily bring ■>gemlike
sheen to dull and tarnished silver, lust wet
the silver, wipe with a SILVER SHEET,
rinse and dry. iXio messy rags, no
W'
smeary pastes. Simply throw the
\

v

used sheet away. Get the handv
hang-up package today.

NORFOLK PAINT AND VARNISH
HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

TEL. 1392-M

•C w ta ln lo s o i. fo r p a r r h m o f " r - M r ir t - a " . r i l e h s lim ite d to 12 mos.

! Greyhound ous tickets to all
points on sale at Hillcrest Home
stead, Route L W arnn.
10VT-4

UNION
AA AA
MRS ffHARLOTTE HAWW
Correspondent
AA A&
Telephone 2-21

Going To W ashington
Fishermen Say They Cannot
Compete With Low Priced
Products From Other
Countries

A public supper will be served
Thursday at the Star dining room,
for the benefit of the Senior Class.
The Senior girls will be assisted by
Mrs. Earl Butler. Mrs Edward Al„
,
. „
. . . , 1compete and m aintain an American
den, Mrs. Lennie Burns, Mrs. Wil- ,
liam Clark and Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
I Miss Muriel Butler and Chester
Union High basketball teams will j Butler.
play Rockport at Union Tuesday
Mr and Mrs. L C. MtElwee have
night.
They will play Erskine closed their house for the remain
Academy at South China Wednes der of the W inter and have taken
day night.
an apartment in the Spear block,
A newly formed dramatic club at Rockland.
the High School is under supervis
The Youth Fellowship meet to
ion of William Clark. The officers have been held at the Methodist
are: President, Dick K night; vice Church Jan. 22 has been trans
president, Jean Knight; secretary, ferred to Rockport, due, to bad
Ruth McKinley; treasurer. Norma traveling.
Hawes; business manager, Ruth
An all-day meeting will be held
Butler; production manager George Friday in the Methodist vestry for
Thomas
overseas relief sewing. Material
Mrs. Walter Burgess was hostess for patchwork and yarn for afj Thursday to the American Legion ghans is needed . Those who can
Auxiliary. Nineteen members and cut, rip, sew, knit or crochet are
two visitors were present to enjoy urged to help.
a delicious boiled dinner. There
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Calderwood
were eight new members—Mrs. entertained the officers of Seven
Robert Heald, Mrs. Howard Mc Tree Grange for lunch Sunday
Allister, Mrs. Robert Russell, Mrs night.
Plans for work in the
Walter Rich, Mrs. Willard How Grange for the coming year were
ard. Mrs. Curtis Payson, Mrs. Mad discussed
eline Saucier and Mrs. Rogei
Mrs. Oscar Sorsa of Jamaica,
Farris.
N Y„ is at her South Union farm.
Mr. -and Mrs Merton Payson enMr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe of
tertained at cards Saturday night . Warren called Sunday on Mrs.
Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. | Edith Bowes. They were accomEarl Butler, Mr. and Mrs. L uciucpanied by Mrs. Inez Hills, who
Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dan- | called on Mrs. Edward Mathews
lorth, Mr. and Mrs. Irving R ich ,' and Mrs. Sadie Bowes, who called
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards Mathews, i on Mrs. Agnes Creighton.

YOUR HEATING SYSTEM
IS NO BETTER
THAN IT IS ENGINEERED
Boilers, Furnaces, Air Conditioners,

BITLER CAR AND
HOME SUPPLY

Copper and Galvanized Range Boilers
Soil Pipe and Fittings
PEERLESS ENGINEERING CO.

Complete privacy.

Friends,

relatives or employer aren't
asked embarrassing questions.
Loans J25 to S25A or more

FINANCE CO.

407 M an’ St., 2nd FI. Tel. 1133
Open 1 to S P. M.
Sat. Clo
M onthly charges 312% on balance
over 1150; 3% on *150 or less.
Sm^ll Loan Statute Lie , 35.

TIME PAYMENTS

485 MAIN STREET,

T
1
R
F
s

GENUINE FORD PARTS
ACCESSORIES
W HITE SIDEWALL RIMS
FOG LIGHTS
EXPERT SERVICE WORK

<

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
T
1
R
E
S

COME TO YOUR

V

ATTENDANT NURSES
A NEW CLASS STARTS FEB. 17

Thirteen m onths’ hospital training,
weekly 'cash allowance, no expense
while training, diploma.
Open to
physically fit young women at least
17 years and 6 m onths of age with
one or more years of high school edu
cation
Write today to SUPT., Union
Hospital, Lynn. Mass.
9e 8

standard of living,” he said.
Commissioner Richard E. Reed
seconded Tonnison’s remarks and
said that “it can be an extremely
serious proposition.” He said that
he would attend the hearings and
hoped that representatives of all
phases of the fisheries and allied
industries would go along to do
their bit.
The New England delegation will
leave Boston for Washington on
special cars on Jan. 26.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sawyer and
daughter Barbara have returned
from two weeks’ rip to Baltimore,
Md., and York, Pa.
Dwinal Stanley who was ill with
a severe attack of grippe, is improv
ing
A public benefit party with cards
and games will be held today at
Wheelbarrow Farm for the benefit
of Ocean View Grange.
Misses Marilyn and Helen Hup
per left Saturday for a vacation in
Florida. They will visit Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Smith in Fort Lauder
dale and relatives in St. Petersburg.

A bottle of Vicks Va-tro-nol is mighty
handy to have around the house be
cause this double-duty nose drops. ..

Helps Prevent m any colds from
----*— —
developing If used

Group P h o to s o f Clubs and S ch o o ls
Industrial, Insurance, R eal E sta te, M arine, W eddings
A com pletely eq u ip p ed P hotographic S erv ice

LARGE size maple crib w ith inner
spring mattress for sale ; also baby
carriage. $25 for both. TEL. 509 M or
call 91 Broadway.___________________ 4-5
NINE-ROOM house for sale, town
water, electricity, two flu sh toilets.
May be used as .single or tw o apts.; 500
fee; to stores and mill. A J. PENNEY.
4*lt
Tel Warren 83.________________
ELECTRIC PLANTS
CATERPILLAR Diesel Electric Sets—
all sizes—for lighting cam ps, factories,
farms, etc. Low operating costs—long
life.
Exclusive Maine
Distributors
SOUTHWORTH. Maine’s F inest Ma
chine Shop 30 Warren Ave., Portland,
Maine. Tel. 4-1424________________ (G)
HOUSEHOLD furnishings used only 3
months for sale. TEL 1435 alter 5 p. m.
_______________________________ 4-5
50 ACRE wood lot for sale, situated
in East Friendship. Some pulp and
s^me logs. R. A. DOE, East Friend
ship.______________________________ 4*11
COW. 4 years old. due to freshen
soon; 135 HOLMES S T . City._______ 4*5
PIANO for sale. Inquire after 8 p. m.
at 21 CLARENDON ST.____________4*It
LADY’S brown oxfords for sale, size
7AA. Knapp Bros shoes.
GEO. F.
RYAN. Thorndike Hotel.
4-lt
KINEO range for sale; also 4-burner
gas stove
TEL. 733 M or apply 34
FTHaTON STREET__________________4*5
MARINE Engine for sale.
Brand
new Universal gasoline m arine engine
model BN Utility Four. Never been
uncrated. Also new dories for sale.
WALDOBORO SHIPYARD__________ 4_6
SNOW truck tires in stock 32x6
(700-20) (700-17) (700-15) supply limit
ed. ’Truck chains, alcohol, defrosters,
emergency chains at BITLER’S CAR &
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St. Rockland._______________________________ 3-5
POWER oil burner (new ) without
controjs. for sale. See it at BITLER’S
CAR & HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main St .
Rockland.__________________________ 3 5
HORSE MEAT, for sale, fresh, frozen,
for dogs and cats, 16c a lb
Delivered
to your door. Call SPRUCE HEAD
FUR I'ARM Rockland. 853-23.
3-6
1942~CHRYSLER—Windsor, 6. fluid
drive. 4 dr. sedan, radio and heater.
Inquire MIKE’S HOTJ DOG STAND.
Park St.________
3*4
GLENWOOD heater for coal or wood
for sale $35; slightly used
ARTHUR
BROWNLOW. Crescent Beach, Owl’s
Head
3*4
BROWN finger tip overcoat, size 18;
2 pair breeches, size 17; W inter jacket,
size 18; suit sport coat, size 34, and 1
pair men's loafers, size 11. for sale.
TEL. 1298.
3-4
CHEVROLET (1942) 1 >'2ton truck,
with platform body, for sale
TEL.
THOMASTON 126-13.
3*4
NATIONAL Cash R egister for sale,
capacity lc to $5.99 Write C.H.R,, care
The Courier-Gazette_____________ 3*4
DODGE Panel Truck (1933) for sale
See W EDWIN POTTER, United Co Op
erative Farms Inc.. City.
3-4
1941 CHEVROLET ‘2-ton panel truck
for sale in very good condition. AiR^^UR JORDAN. 99 Camden St. Tel.
1245.__________________________ 3-4
ESTATE Heatrola pot type for sale;
also an eight-inch b u ilt-in burn
er. living room stove.
C. E. GROTTON. 546 Main St. Tel. 1091-M.
3tf
38 REMINGTON rifle for eale with 2
boxes shells. Tel. 217-M. MILS. PER
LEY MILLER. 20 fio. Main S t.
3-4
CHEVROLET (1937) D eluxe 2-door
sedan $450: good tires. ELSIE J. WAL
LACE Tei Warren 1-34.__________3-4
DRY hard fitted and furnace wood.
J. D. PEASE & SON, Hope. Tel. Llncolnvllle_ 12-19._____________________ 3*5
CHEVROLET (1935) coupe; heater.
GEORGE MONTGOMERY. Cushing
3*5
ONE 2-plece Child's Brewster Snow
Suit. Hood and Mittens, brand new. for
sale. Just delivered from Camden Fac
tory. F it child 7 to 10 years of age.
In perfect condition May be seen at
192 Llmerock St., City or Tel. 1436
_________ 3*4
GLENWOOD F black kitchen range,
for sale, with coal linings. A-l con
dition. Tel. 238-R after 4.30 p. m.

FOOUSH
HeadCUds

photographed w h e n e v e r and w h erev er you w ish .

T E L 907-W OR 770, THE COURIER-GAZETTE
96-tf

2-T-Mc3-F-»

cleaners or other articles direct to
hom e owners, write for detailed infor
mation and join the year 'round no
strike ranks of our money makers.
HOME IMPROVEMENT. Box 1. Station
A. Manchester Conn._______________4*5
PAPER hanging, pain tin g and car
penter work wanted, expert work. A.
J. MYERS 46 Masonic St.
4‘5
FURNITURE wanted to uphol/cer,
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM.ING 19 Birch St. Tel 1430-W. 10-T-tf
JOB wanted to cu t pulpwood logs or
cord wood. Fair chance. CLARENCF
CLINE. Tel. 829-X.
4*5
WASHING and hand ironing wan
ed. Delivered. TEL. 67-M.________ 4-5
TRUMPET wanted, in good condi
tion. W W STRONG Tel Thomas
ton 44.
4*5
REGISTERED and trained nurses
wanted for general duty and operat
ing room.
Apply SACO HOSPITAL,
Saco._______________________________ 3-4
PIANO and nouse organs tuned $2.
JOHN HUBBS Brunswick Hotel. Main
St
Tel 916._______________________ 3*4
MAN with 2 ’2-tcn truck wants to do
rigging, wire splicing and general
trucking Call KARL TALL, Rockland.
Tel 1236 R.________________________ 2*4
GOLD coins wanted. iU. S. or foreign,
liberal premium over face value oh
all U. S gold pieces.
Any Amount.
Call anywhere.
COLLECTORS. Box
834. Rockiand_____________________102*4
WILL buy second-hand furniture,
sm all lots or contents of houses, rugs,
dishes, pictures, tools, settees, or what
have you. Call anywhere. A. L. TYLER. Box 834, Rockland. Tel. 392-R
_________________________________ 102*4

Quickly Relieves s n e e z y . s n iffiy ,
---------*■------------ stu ffy distress of

SIDNEY L CULLEN

WALDOBORO GARAGE f 0 .

ADS

INEXPENSIVE-EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES*

th a t g u a r a n te e s every job.

MERCURY— FORD— LINCOLN
HEADQUARTERS

WALDOBORO AND ROCKLAND
John H. Miller, Owner

ROCKLAND, MAINE
4-5

CHAINS
ANTI-FREEZE
BATTERY CHARGED
CAR OR TRUCK WINTERIZED

CLASSIFIED

MARTINSVILLE

Steel Pipe, Copper Tube, and Fittings

Now $8.95

Tel. 677
470 Main St„ Rockland

USE
OUR

John Tonnison, Portland fish
dealer, has appealed to the Maine
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
fishing industry to send a largo
Advertisements
in this column not to exceed three lines In
delegation of fishermen and deal
serted once lor 5U cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional
ers tu Washington for hearings on
lines ID cents each for one time; 20 rents for two limes. Five
small words tu a line.
seafoods import regulations which
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so railed I. e. advertisement*
will he held before the Committee
which require tlie answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazetto
for Reciprocity Information on Jan,
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.
28
Declaring th a t the Nation’s fu
ture tariff or quota policy on LOST AND FOUND
TO LET
«Wi
foreign fish m eant either death or
KITCHENETTE apartm ent to let. InLADY'S Elgin wb’te acid wrist watch
survival for the New England
with Initials (C.W.GJ engraved on entre st 77 Park St. V F STUDLEV
groundfishing industry, Tonnison back lost Friday afternoon between Tel. 330 ____________________________ 4-0
Park Street and the Auto Registra
r-<r>rn t-1
said, “We must go before th at com tion Office Main S t Reward. Write letI on bathroom floor; 100 UNION
ST.
MRS WALTER HAIJ.. Boo hbay or
________________________ 4 <i
mittee with numbers as well as to
T«) noothbay 262 M 11 and recr - ROOM
and
board
wanted,
room
well
with strong facts and figures." He charges.___________________________ 4*5
heated. JOHN MOORE. Tel 1485
NOTICE Is hereby given of the lose
said that the hearings offered the
4*lt
of deposit book number 8316 and the
LARGE front bedroom adjoin in g
industry one last big chance to owner of said book asks for duplicate
to let, kitchen privilege
In accordance with the provisions of 958-J______________________________
fight its battle for existence and the
4-lt
State law KNOX COUNTY TRUST
ivoOMS to let BRUNSWICK HObdr,.
that Maine would he 'criminally CO.. Rockland by Lendon Jackson.
Treas. Rockland. Me.. Dec 31. 1946
204 Main S t Tel 916.
102*4
neglectful” if it did not present a
1O5-T-4
solid front in opposition to the lift
AUTO chains lost Saturday between
FOR SALE
ing of all controls, along with other State and Main Sts. TEL. 592 M 4 It
TIRE chain and tightener lost near
New England States.
PLYMOUTH Coupe <1927> for sale.
Hvsler's Store. Warren. Sunday. DA
sale, $295 HENRY A. GARD
According to Tonnison. there VID J HILL Tel. Warren 5-23 4-5 Quick
NER, Tel 965 R.
4*5
BROWN and w hite male collie pup
seems to be a great danger th a t
for sale
RAYMOND
vicinity of Rockland St.
If found GRIERSON, So T hom aston.______ 4*lt
"the fishing industry will be sold please return at once, he is the be
MASTER Chevrolet parts for sale,
loved playmate of two little girls
down the river’’ by the S tate De TEL
948 M
Residence 29 Rockland motor transmissions, etc. LEE MANK.
______________4-lt Rt 2. Waldoboro.__________________ 4^5
partment as th at agency prepares I St.
COKE for sale. $16.00 ton. delivered
new trade agreements.
A BAG of music books lost Saturday
night In vicinity of Broadway Finder in Rockland and surrounding towns.
New
River soft coal. J. B PAULSEN.
He said th a t Canadian, New please return to CARLINE and OI.EN
Thomaston Tel 62,
4tf
foundland and Iceland interests, tCE SUNDSTROM 50 I.;,wn avenue3*4
INDIAN snowshoes for sale. p O
BOX 222._City.____________________ 4*It
equipped with warborn new plants
PONTIAC (1932) sedan for sale, four
and fleets were planning to flood
new
tires and radio. TEL GARDEN
W ANTED
our markets with low cost fishery
717._____________ ___________________4*5
COW twice freshened for sale; al9o
ARE you earning $3000 to $5000 or
products "to such an extent never
six months old. and ten m onths
known.. jf con(rok are Hf(ed mere per year? If not, and you think bull,
old
heifer
TOIVO
TARVAINEN,
you would enjoy direct sellin g or have
| „Our fishermen cannot „ ope t0 ?old insurance, books, brushes, vacuum Friendship Road, Cushing.___
4*6

Bath Tubs, Lavatories and
Closet Combinations

Reg. P ric e $ 9 .4 5

ARE YOU PREPARED
FOR COLD WEATHER DRIVING

LO AM

TU )
To g«t» loan, just do this:
1. Visit or phone
2. Olve us a few facts so we
can fit your monthly pay
ments to your budget.
3. When application is OK'd,
stop In, sign and get cash.
You get a loan on your signa
ture, furniture or auto. Smaller
monthly payments—up to 13’
mos. to repay.

We have learned with sorrow the
passing nt good friends-M rs. Aye
rlgg of the Hummer colony, Frank
II Ingraham of Rockland. G ilbert
Lake of Camden. With the death
of Will Dole a t North Haven. Frank
Beverage becomes the oldest man
of the Island and the holder of the
Pest cane. We were glad to ex
change greetings w.th him in Octo
ber.-to find him hale and active,
at work on his woodpile as ever.
We all wish him health and long
lile to an hundred.
On my 77Hh birthday in Septem 
ber the Church here remembered
me with a gilt of $100—more money
than I have earned the past five
years!
I am the second oldest trustee
of Nasson College, in point of years
and in membership on the Board.
Under Dr. Holden Nasson is becom
ing a New Nasson, a New England
Woman’s College of distinction and
service
If not too late, may I wish The
Courier-Gazette staff a New Year
of health, prosperity and life at its
best. And for our country, peace
and a home and foreign policy th at
shall promote a happier and better
world.
—Henry F. Huse.

PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS

CHARLES E. BICKNELL II
I O W TO GET A

of the Congregational Ladies Circle
will be held Wednesday afternoon
at the home of the president, Mrs. I
Maurice Lermond

All forms of insurance. Frank
D .Rowe. Tel. Warren 2-22; mail.
Thomaston. R. D. 1.
95tf

Qfyve/-&/tee6> 2 5 f

ROCKLAND,

have had so many times In The
Courier-Gazette office.

At a Good Saving to you

to Brighten Silver

509 MAIN ST.,

Tuesday-Friday
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head colds. Makes breathing easier.

at the first warning sniffle or sneeze.
This Double-Duty Nose Drops should
save you much misery. Works fine I
Follow directions in the package.

3-4

COCKER Spaniel puppies, w ith pa
pers. Pick your puppy; w ill keep u n til
ready to go MRS YORK, 111 Pleasant
St. Tel. 124-R.
2-S
BOAT. 28 ft. for sale, equipped for
lobsterlng neatly new m arine en gine.
In use now. ALFRED FREDEITE. Ash
Point. Tel. 367-4.
3*4
OIL burners. $25 and up. C. c.
E.

GROTTON, 564 Main St. Tel. 109i-W.

2tf
GLENWOOD grey en am el kitchen'
range with gas and oil com bination
and electric pump for sale TEL 1221
2 tf
HOOKED rugs, chair seats, hooked
rug patterns, frames, hooks, wool mari);'ia. and Cu hP'-'a dves. for sale
BESSIE M HARADEN, 234 Llmerock St.

10

VICKS VA-TRONOB.

Ietti r presses for sale, size
1012X1214. Practically new
See MR.
PERRY a th is office.
104tX

WHAT C A U S IS
E P IL E P S Y ?

M ISCELLANEO US

RADIATOR repairing and cleaning,
com plete automative service
8AYmous doctor, on this interesting subject •V/1-.iD'y GARAGE. 221 Main S t„ Rockwill be sent FREE, while they last, to ony land. T el 1544____________________ 3*8
OIL burners repaired and Installed
reader writing Io the Edvcolionol Division,
Pt^-nn) service
HAROLD MARSTON.
S3Z Fifth Aue- New York, N. VMOept. 5689 13714 Onion St. Tel. 1451.
jg

A booklet containing the opinions of fa

)
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V1NALHAVEN

S tate L e g is la tu r e '

Liraerock P om on a

GRANGE CORNER

s\ — —

Tel

»

Miss Ethel N. Mitchell. R N ,
daughter of Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
Charles iMitebell of Union Church,
became the bride of James G Wil
son of Amityville. N. Y in a high
noon ceremony. Dec. 31, at the
Amityville Methodist Clou It
Mrs. Dorothy Meline of SpringHeld, Mass., is visiting her paients,
Mr and Mrs IJewellyn Thomas.
Mrs Arthur Brown has returned
to Boston after an overnight stay at
the “Islander."
Mrs. Alton Hopkins was given a
surprise shower party Friday night
by Mrs. Mary Wentworth at her
home on Atlantic street. Forty
friends were present and tlie occa
sion was a most happy one Mrs.
Hopkins received many lovely gifts
ana refreshments were served
Among the visitors to Rockland
last week were Mrs. Jeannette
Gregory, Miss Lois Webster. Mr
and Mrs. Charles Newbold, Peter
Williams. Percy Barter, Kenneth
Snowdeal George Lawry Herman
Holbrook. Wendell Jones. Mis. Mabelle Dunlap, Miss Lucille Bruce.
Mrs Annie Webster, Mrs Etta
Morton and Miss Alga Wahlman.
Mr. and Mrs Arnold Barton and
daughter Janice have returned
from a visit ol several weeks with
relatives in Springfield, Mass
Oscar Olsen returned Saturday to
Worcester after passing a few days
at his home here.
Mrs. Hazel Roberts entertained
the E.L.T. Club at dessert bridge,
Thursday afternoon. First honor
at cards went to Mrs. Dorothy
Headley, second to Mrs Marion
Littlefield
Dr. Enold Mills is guest of rela
tives in Worcester. Mass.
Guests at the •‘Islander1’ last
week were—Bill Flanagan. Don
Cates, Rockland; E. F Verney,
Brunswick;
Percy
Mt Manners,
Portland.; P. E. Ryan, Rockland;
Russell Upham, Rockiport; Richard
Ames. Rockland: Frank Sawyer,
Milbridge; James Weare. Camden;
David Brown, Belfast. F. J. McDon
nell, Rockport.
Woodrow Bunker is a patient at
the Veterans Hospital, Togus.
A daughter was born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs William 'Phiibrook
at Knox Hospital
Mrs. Frank Rossitter was hostess
to the Eastern S ta r circle Friday
for an all day meeting. Dinner
was served and the day passed
with sewing.
Ernest Clayter Jr., passed the
week-end in Bangor and W a t e r 
ville.
Mrs. Woodrow Bunker is guest, of
Mr. ana Mrs. Merle Bunker in
Gardiner.
Richard Winslow and Robert Kelwick were in Rockland Friday and
Saturday in the interests of the
High School year book The Exile
Pupils not absent during the
first term of 14 weeks. Grades V and
VI, Mrs. Erma Carlson, teacher,

H is Bowling S h o es

Boxing Is Resumed in Ruck- W yii Giiilluld Wtife

Simmy Weather Failed I

laru' OSCAR C liAJUt
vxu i eaponde&l

F reem an W o n Bout
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N ew * I te m s f r o m a ii of t h e f *
A voluntary motor vehicle opera
Compiled and edited by tlie Typewriting Department.
li»ilK ul 11
)i *4'tv ln fj
the Distress ul the
Halt An Interesting
land— Lucid Lads Hut Un
ted s educational course for Maine's
here.
Five Seniors, Mary Sawyer. Lor- past two weeks includes mimeosecondary school is proposed in a j
“ Ganders”
Session
Good F ight
raine Curry, Albert Rogers, Thomas graphing 500 attendance lists for
bill Representative Frederic H Bird .
The officers of Seven Tree
A lter a couple of weeks away from Smjth and
Howard have the office, and 35 copies of a play.
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
Just under 70t) cash customers
iR-Rocklandi said he was prepar
Grange of Union were installed by
during which your
bv Stanley Le ghton; 100 copies of
met
at
Penobscot
View
Grange
appeared at th e Community Build the battlefields,
ing for presentation to the Legisla
,
,
i, u
.
been elected by their classmates as
State master Carroll Beane .Wed
Hall
Saturday.
The
following
pro
correspondent
fought
his
own
bat{
'
"Who's
Who in the Class of 1947,
ture. The bill, he said, was intend- .
ing Saturday n ig h t to witness the ties w.th the Christmas rush, the . the students “most likely to make for cauldron. by Paul Halligan;
gram was presented by Mrs. Mil nesday night, with 90 present The
ed to promote highway safety.
dred Knight, lecturer of Pomona State Master was assisted by Grace boxing match. W hile it was not as common cold and the Wintry i important contributions to human typing six letters for the magazine
Tlie State Education Department, Grange:
Bean as marshal Jackie Hawes as large a crowd ns m ight have been weather, said correspondent was progress" to compete against Sen- campaign, by Edith Dunbar; 25
Bird said, was willing to provide u i Opening Song, ’'America, the chaplain, Viola White and Ix>is
expected, the sto rm and tile mem again at tlie scene of carnage when , iors from other secondary schools copies of exam schedule, Jean
teacher - training course.
Pupils Beautiful.'’
White as emblem and regalia b ear
Hie Skipper) pelted the daylights
Young ami Louise Connolly; letters
would receive pre-driving inslruc-1 Address of Welcome, Past Master ers. Olive Burge s served as pianist ories of lights in Rockland in out of Hie Ganders for the third i throughout the United S tales and
for W.C.T.U. by Joyce Wotton,
the
past
few
y
ears
may
have
kept
,
lerrltories
for
the
121
four-year
lions in dual-control cars before i Thomas Farley of Penobscot View and Aubyne Hawes us soloist.
straig h t win and almost evened tlie college scholarship and more than Jean Young, Joan Proctor, and
many away
taking to the highways. The State ' Grange.
Tlie officers installed were: MasThe prelims p roduced a couple of series But the Ganders still have | 600-fifty dollar certificates of merit Diane Cameron
Police, he added, would be asked to I Response. Scott Rackliffe• • • •
I ter. J. R Danforth; overseer, Rieh- good scraps, but th e semi-final left one more win to their credit than being offered again this year by the
collaborate where schools were un
Reading. Edna Young.
■ardson Miller; lecturer, Doris Mil- a whole lot to be desired. The the Skipmen have.
The Junior High won a close game
Pepsi-Cola
Scholarship
Board.
able to furnish training cars.
Speaker. Frank A. Winslow, edi | ler; steward. David Carroll; assis
Wym Guilford had his bowling These candidates will take a special from the Freshmen 30 to 28. Friday.
Texas Kid. of P o rtlan d and Bob
Rockland High School has such a tor of The Courier-Gazette, told tant steward. John Burns; chapI Varney of B ajig o r put on what 'shoes on. bowling shoes th a t came aptitude test Feb 14 which has been Willie Brown was high point man
course. Bird said adding there was many interesting things about his I iajn Harriet Carroll; treasurer,
could be easily classed as a pooi Iclear to his hips, felt lined, sturdy prepared for this competition by for the winners with 10 points. He
no record of traffic violations travels and of the interesting peo Bessie Carroll; secretary, Florence
I construction and snag-proof. Bowl the college entrance examination also droppe-d in the winning basket
show
among 275 graduates who had tak ple he met.
Calderwood; gatekeeper. Howard | The main bout between Hermie ing shoes in fact that were long board composed of representatives as the final whistle blew. The
Stunt, directed by Una Ames, won Hawes; Ceres Ethel Danforth;
en tile course in the past five years.
Freeman, Maine w elter champ, and legged rubber boots, but they seemed of America's largest colleges and passing of Johnson and G ardner
by
Master of Knox Pomona, Irving Flora, Marjorie Hunt; Pomona,
was a big factor in setting up plays
Representative Frederick N Allen
A] Michaud, o n etim e champ despite to be just what Wym needed to universities.
for the Junior High team. Roberts
<R , Portland) has filed a bill pro Sawyer.
Hazel Burns; lady assistant stew  his 19 years, m ade up for the semi keep his feet on the ground and en
The scholarships provide full tu
Discussion, "Hew can we improve ard, Mildred Burns; executive com
and Baum were strong in the back
able him to get a good firm grip on
posing that no motor vehicle opera
final. The e n tire eight rounds
ition
and certain incidental lees court, bt caking up many scoring
tors’ licenses be Issued to persons our Pomona Meetings, discussed by mittee for three years, George were more th a n alive, with Free ms bowling score. For Wym was
for four years to any actredited plays set up by the Freshmen Proc
under 18 years of age. instead of many members.
Day: for two years. Nelson Calder man frequently P u ttin g Michaud on way out in front of everybody with a college in the United S tates.
In tor was the big gun for the FreshSong Whispering Hope, ' by all. wood.
high string of 120 and a total of
the current 15. Allen said that
the floor and th e ropes but with
addition there is an allowance of men with 14 points from the floor
l
Sengs,
Sioux
City
Sue."
with
en

drivers in the 15-16-17 age bracket
Following the installation cere- the youthful L isbonite coming back 324, and of course he gives all the $25 a m onth dur.ng the four
Junior High
were responsible for more accidents cores; Blue Skies." with dance; monies, a musical skit entitled tor more and rep eated ly making the credit to his bowling shoes.
school years, plus traveling expen
G
"The Old Rugged Cross," by GinF
Pts
It
was
a
bad
night
for
Cap'n
th a n any other group.
4
9
nette Perrin accompanied by Ruth "Memories" was presented by Mr. mistake of trying to slug it out with j G rim es who received m ore or less ses for one round trip from home Johnson, rf
1
and Mrs David Carroll and also an older and m ore experienced box
to college each year. The five run Gardner. If
2
Littlefield, both cf Camden.
3
I
of a mauling at the hands of
are. Clarence Conway, Joby Phii
er. Michaud's ja b s to the head
ners-up will receive a $50 certificate Annis. c. lg
0
0
0
Talk by Past Master Charles E. singing by a group of members.
ankie Adams, who is ju st good
brook Lewis Romer. Van Guilford,
A lunch was served by Mrs. kept Freeman u n ste ad y a good part
2
of merit. Two scholarships and 10 Brown, c
4
10
Gregory of Penobscot View Grange.
enough bowler to appear on the
K enneth Holbrook, Bruce Arey,
Ethel
Danforth
and
Mrs
Marie
of
tlie
time
and
o
n
ly
when
he
re
certificates have been designated Roberts, rg
1
2
4
Closing Song
The River of
scene about every two weeks, but
Shirley Hatch and Oscar Allen
B u tle r
laxed these ta c tic s was Freeman
0
U
for Maine.
Winners will be an Baum Ig
0
Time.
on
each
appearance
seems
to
take
Tile Weary Club met Saturday at
able to do any dam age.
—
—
nounced in April.
A baked bean supper was served
great delight in skinning Der Cap
th e home of Mrs. Eva Billings by Mrs. Herbert Gregory with the
• • • •
Georges Valley Grange of AppleThe decision w e n t to Freeman,
11
30
TMIals
8
right
down
to
the
inside
layer
of
Supjier was served and a pleasant assistance of Mrs. Mary Gregory, ton had a full staff of officers pres tlie two judges voting for Freeman
l-rrs liin rii
A gift was sent to Wilberta Rich
social afternoon and evening passed Mrs. Marian Waldron, Mrs. Nellie ent at its first 1947 meeting The and the referee. Paul. Jr., giving his pocketbook.
G
Pts
F
ards by members of the F ifty Club,
W ith two men due to be bumped
1
with sewing and knitting.
2
0
Grotton. Mrs Bernice G ray and next session will be held Jan. 21. tlie nod to M id lan d . Later, in tile off the team each time they bowl, of which she is a member, because Lind, rf
6
Deshone If
0
News was received by relatives Mrs. Helen M. Gregory
3
The dances have been changed to box office. Ja ck M agee of Bruns
i of illness.
some of the boys are beginning to
Ware. If
0
0
0
here last Thursday of the death ol
• • • •
The even.ng program was pre Wednesday nights with music by wick. one of th e S tate Boxing realize that competition is keen and
2
4
0
Charles K Winslow. Jan . 8. at his sented by Mrs. Una Ames. Lecturer Uncle Mac and his Westerners. A Commission m em bers, gave the pro.
i At a meeting of the Commercial Bridges, c ...
14
7
0
home in Chicago, where he has of Penobscot View Grange. It fol homemade cake prize on Jan. 8 moter and the ju d g es a rough time
| Service Club. Friday, a mock ra  Prcctor, rg
2
1
0
was won by Dot Stevens cf W arren on the system of scoring the match Bickford and Grimes were the un dio broadcast "Help Y ourself,’ was LeGage, lg
been Sales Manager, for the Bea lows:
0
.
0
0
The Georges Valley Juvenile It seems th at th e re are two schools lucky ones for the G anders, while given, in charge of Mary Ilvonen Cleeiier, lg
trice Creamery Co., for more than
Opening song, The River of
Young
and
Peterson
will
grace
the
—
—
—
Grange
is
to
hold
its
first
gradu
20 years. Mr. Winslow was born Time."
of thought on sco rin g ; one favoring
land Gloria Axtell.
The cast:
bench for the Skippers next week
23
14
0
T o ta ls .........
here 62 years ago. the second son
"Jackson." Alfred Rawley; ‘Bill,’’
Tableau with Thomas Farley. ation Jan. 18. weather permitting. the point system a n d the other a
The
Goose
is
proudly
boasting
that
Refe.
ees,
E.
Bartlett
and
Board
of Clarence and M arietta Winslow, Past Master of Penobscot View It will be an afternoon affair with system scoring by rounds. The
Philip Davis; "Connie." G reta Nel
he is the only one of "the gang"
man. Time, 4-6 s. Coach, Mr. Plum
and passed the early years of his Grange, as Old Father Time and Past D strict Deputy Mary Nash of commission, according to boxing
son;
'Giggles." Joan
Proctor;
mer.
who
has
not
been
retired
for
a
week,
life here, going when 19 years of young son Wayne Farley as Baby- Camden and District Deputy Mrs. circles has n ever stated which
"Voice of the Future," Natalie
but everybody is quoting to him and
David
Carroll
of
Union
present
age to St. Joseph. Mo., where he New Year 1947. with Mrs. Una Ames
should be used.
Nash; announcer. Cynthia TibFrank Vaitones who is teaching
pointing out what it is th a t follows
The graduates will be Past Master
was employed by the Blue Valley reading appropriate verse.
The first p relim , between Lou
betts;
technician,
Stanley
Leighton.
s^O
p m place of Laroy Brown, re
pride. The grapevine is authority t
Creamery Co., for a long period of
Juvenile Deputy Mary Nash ol Ronald Moody and Secretary C. Pinnette of B runsw ick and Jerry
w ork done by this group in the <ugned. has attended Dartmouth
lo
r
the
rumor
that
C
ap'n
Grimes
is
years. Frequent visits to his home Megunticook Grange spoke on the Mabel Morang. Theh present en  Smith of P o rtlan d lasted about 15
.. ---- College one year, and Gorham State
rollment is 18 and meetings are or seconds as P in n e tte dislocated his working on a big food proposition
here have kept him in touch work of the Juven.le Grange.
but is caught between two fire s-th e 1that he bowls eVery other Week reg‘ Teacher., College three years, graduSinging by group cf children dinarily held Thursday nights, but left shoulder on h is first swing.
through the years with his many
high cost of lobster and the knowl ular, almost, yes, almost beat his ating Irom the latter school. He enfriends from whom he always re from Hcbcken School "The G inger during the bad travelling condi The decision w ent to Smith.
edge
that his team won on it last opponent, Frank Thomas, but listed in the Maiine Corps in 1942.
ceived a hearty welcome He is sur bread Bey." Children singing were tions at this time meetings are
Babe Saucier of Brunswick took time. The way the cost of bowling Baish says the only man he can transferred to the navy In 1943. atvived by his wife Annie, one son Judith Rhodes, Joyce Gregory, As- j held °nly cn the first Thursday of a decision from Mickey Dillon of
index is pointing just now it looks ever remember of beating was a one tended Midshipman School at CorTaylor; one sister, Mrs. Allard trid Thorvaldson, Patricia Upham, each month.
legged. one-armed, one-eyed man nell University, and saw duty aboard
Portland in th e second prelim.
as il the boys will eat lobster if the
Sprague of Brockton, Mass.; two Carleton and Wayne Farley, Edgar
Two local lads p u t on one of the price comes down, but if it goes up who once challenged him and the ship in the South Pacific.
♦• • •
brothers. Sidney and W. L Wins Rhodes and Granville Ames. The aston and Mrs. Charles L. Gregory best fights of th e evening when
any more they will have to be con only way he could beat him was to
cf
Glen
Cove.
Several
of
the
boys in shop are
G
ngei’bread
boy
was
Carleton
low); and a granddaughter. Eliza
get on his blind side and win with
Charles Wooster took a six round te n t with beans and fishcakes.
absent from morning sessions and
Farley.
Mov ng pictures of much interest decision
beth.
the
pencil.
over
S lasher
Porter.
T he score:
Piano solo, Judith Rhodes of were shown by Mrs. Hjordis T h o r Weighing in at 136 and 134 respec
Baish says he also misses his side are working, as a part of their
G anders—Bickford 251, Grimes
schooling, in the following places:
Dried herbs are three to four Rockport, with encore.
valdson of Glen Cove.
kicker,
Stary Smith, and his shins
tively, they gave the customers 251. Mills 278. Shields 272. Goose
General Sen Foods (Snow’s, electric
tim es stronger than fresh herbs
Reading. Mrs. Nellie Grotton.
There was a good attendace
do not feel natural with no bumps
their moneys w o rth , making up in 274, total 1326.
shop), Chester Mason and Fred
and should, therefore, be used with
Singing by Grange, "Plow Spade
Helen M. Gregory, secretary
and bruises on them. “Oh, for
scrap what they m ig h t have lacked
Skippers—Young 250. Adams 257,
Smith; Central Maine Power Co.
a light hand. Too much of any and Hoe"
somebody to kick me in the shins
in boxing technique.
Peterson
243,
Guilford
324,
Poole
(electric shop). Richard Randall;
flavor is objectionable
Tableau.
"Progs singing
in
and keep me on my toes." wailed
Promoter P ra n k
Cunha has 294. total 1368
General
Sea Foods (maclrne shop).
Spring, ’ Granville Ames of Rock
Baish. W ith four games apiece the Dwight Chamberlain and Sebastian
signed Jackie F ish e r, Maine heavy
Scorer, Anderson.
port singing a solo "Just a Little
weight champ, for th e main bout in
Captain Ed White’s ‘Sevens" experts are trying to figure out who Luizza; Bicknell’s Hardware. iLcslie
Frog.’
the next m atch scheduled for Tues were bigger than Bucky Warren's is going to stub their toe first, and Estabrcok, Two boys, John Moore
r
Soio, by Joyce Gregory, "Sioux
IF YO U W A N T A D V IC E
day, Jan. 21. P a t Devine, Boston "Elevens" at the Cascade Alleys last there is more or less dope being and William Robertson have work
City Sue," and “Chickory Chick,"
heavy
will be his opponent. Cunha, Tuesday night and as a result the spread as t0 how 1)651 line Up the ed a week at the Sonoco Seivice
on
B
uying
o
r
running
encore.
results
But
for best
best results
B
ut Big Station.
sensing
th a t R o ck lan d fight fans Sevens evened up the series to make men for
i
A
FARM
SEE
YOUR
LOCAL
Song, “Bunny," by children of Ho
Gus
Swanson
who
rolls
the
widest
like
action,
is
looking
for
real
scrap
it
four
games
apiece.
M
inus
their
boken School. Joyce Gregory was
AG RICULTURAL agent .
A potato-digging machine patent
pers
to
make
up
th
e
local
bill.
sta
r
bowler
'.Doc"
Lyford,
the
rabbit girl and Edgar Rhodes was
Referee was P a u l Jr., with Dr. H. Sevens thought they were in for a seemed to sum it all up w’hen he ed by two Dutch inventors is said
Bunny.
** capable of d^ ne and “ * •
J Weisman of R ockland and Basil trim m ing but it was a n ig h t off for !drawled "Ef you iss lucky' yOU WinS
Spanish Songs witli encores by
der bowling match. Eef you iss on- ing potatoes in one continuous opLatty
ol
P
ortland
a
s
judges.
the
opposition
and
they
won
handi
Irving Sawyerlucky, you pay der bills.’
eration. The machins is drawn by
ly by 89 pins.
Reading. Mrs Helen H. Gregory.
Sevens—Davis 267. C. Sm ith 266 a small tractor and is said to cover
Maine mothers a re becoming more
T
he
"Doc,”
for
all
he
is
high
man
Sing ng by the Grange In the
ana mote concerned with the health on both teams, got bumped for a Dexter 261. Haskell 274. W hite 281. two and one-half acres in eight
Garden.1’
hours.
of their children.
Many requests week s layoff the last tim e he per- ,Total 1349S tu n t by Mrs. Vernita Frew of
are being leceived by the Maine formed, but he will be back next Elevens—F Swanson 244. W .rsRockport.
In 1919 Aiar France established
Agricultural E xtension Service. Or tim e, determined to stay on deck low 250. Thomas 266, G. Swanson
Tap Dance, by Patricia Upham
the first over-ocean service be
ono, for Circular 217, "Good Guide even if he has to wear rubber boots 24l)l W arren 255 Total 1260.
of Rockport with encore.
tween France and Africa.
for Maine School Children."
a la Guilford.
j S co rer-N . Johnson.
Solo. "Just a Prayer Away," by
Baish Dexter, who proudly boasts
Edgar Rhodes with encore.
Know the location of the near
Piano Solo, by Astrid Thorvald
est fire alarm Dox and the correct
son w.th encore.
way to call the local fire depart
Reading by Mrs. Vernita Frew.
ment.
•
Trio singing, "Soldiers T hree”
Carleton Farley. Edgar Rhodes and
TAKE YOUR
Granville Ames.
Group of Hoboken School sing
CLOCK AND WATCH REPAIRS
Corner Broadway and Pleasant S tre e t
ing. Queen of Arabia. The Wood
pecker. Saturdays.
Open S u n d ay s, H o u rs 1 0 .0 0 A M to 6 . 0 0 P . M
GOLD AND SILVER REPLATING
Accompanists for the programs
were Mrs. Oret Robinson of Thom-

Vic V et jays

\ i v

Is R e f r e s h in g

BOBILL M ARKET

TEA

CIGARETTES, C a rto n ....................
. $ 1.59
HAMBURG STEAK . , .................. . . .
lb 39c
lb 59c
SQUIRES SLICED B A C O N ...........
37c
LEAN SALT P O R K ................................. .lb lb37c
SIRLOIN STEAK ................................. . lb 55c
NO. 2 CAN BLACKBERRIES............ 2 cans 25c
13 oz JAR OLD M ILL P IC K LE S ...........
jar 10c

SILVER
CLEAN
IN 10
SECONDS

FOR PR O M PT SERVICE

JEWELRY REPAIRS
ENGRAVING
TO

“ G E N E ’S ”
“AT THE SIGN OF THE NEON CLOCK”

258 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. Opp. Stanley's Garage
G E N E SE L L S FOR L E S S

MUSTARD, SOUR, MIXED SWEET RELISH

BECAUSE

IT C O S T S HIM L E SS TO S E L L

W E CARRY MANY O F SQUIRES P R O D U C T S

BLUE BOY APPLE SAUCE, Sweetened
LARGE NAVEL ORANGES ............
ONE-PIE SQUASH and PUMPKIN . .
OLEO MARGARINE. Armour’s ..
J u s t lo o k aro u n d a n d h e lp y o u rse lf.

. can 19c
. rioz 27c
. can 10c
. . lb 41c

All y o u r n eetls

a re on o u r S helves.

BoBill’s Market
Tune in (he Seuliesi Village Store, starring la c k Haley, Thursdays, 9 3 0 P M . NBC

fuuk lo r lha ta u lle ,) (run un rha do o r

106-tf

In 10 seconds,
D ip p o ’ —the new silver cleaner —
makes dull, tarnished silver clean
and lovely. There's no tiresom e rub
b in g or polishing w h e n you use
Dippo. Just dip silver in D ippo for
10 seconds, rinse, w ipe dry. Every
speck of tarnish will be gone. Dippo
is a fast, easy, safe way to clean your
silver. Get Dippo today! 69c box of
3 envelopes.
eReg. U. S. Pat.08.

M ain St. H a rd w a re
co.
PAINTS. STOVES
and KITCHENWARE
III M AIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Formerly Veazie’s
TEL. 268

H O W Y O U W IL L
B E N E F IT BY R E A D IN G
tfce world's doily newspaper—

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR.

You will find yourself one of
th* best-inform ed persons m vour community on world affairs when
you read this world-wide daily newspaper regulorly You will gain
trebh. new viewpoints, a fuller, richer understanding of today's vital
news— PLUS help from its exclus.ve lectures on homemaking, educa
tion, business, th e a te r, music, rodio. sports

leburibe new
this special "««t•cqMOinted" offer
—5 week* fer $1

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston 15, Mass U S A

II Science
Enclosed is $1, for which please send me
Monitor for 5 weeks <30 issues)

J

PB-5
The C h rittian

N a m e ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 o r* . . . S ta te .
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Mrs. Herbert Wheeler has re

turned from a plane trip to New
Mexico, spending Christmas with
her son. On returning, she visited
relatives and friends in Chicago
Washington and New York.
Mrs. Walter Wall of Roosevelt,
N. Y., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Caroline Thomas.
Mrs. Donald Taverner and infant
son, Theodore Gilbert, have re
turned home from Knox Hospital.
Mayflower Temple, P S„ will
meet Friday during which time a
class of candidates will be initiated.
Supper will be served at 6 o'clock
for members only and the past
Chancelors of Arcana Lodge, K. P.,
will be guests at the supper
Harold Peters, son of Mis Susie
Peters, Wadsworth street recently
received second degree burns on
both legs as his clothing caught
fire, by gasoline, while at work in
a saw mill at Brooks.
He is at
Waldo County Hospital. Belfast,,
where he has been a patient since
the accident and would like to hear
from his friends in town.
The Baptist C hildrens Choir
held an election of officers at its
rehearsal Thursday. President is
Rae Clark; vice president, Mildred
Young; secretary, Sally Morse;
treasurer. Norma Clark. The study
period was on “Conger 1647/’
The Contract Club met Friday
with Mrs. Arthur Elliot. There
were two tables in play with high
score going to Mrs. John Stevens of
Rockland, second to Mrs. Fred
Overlock. Mrs. Elliot will enter
tain the club next Friday.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will
meet in the vestry Wednesday with
a supper at 6 o'clock followed by a
program.
The Parent-Teachers Association
m et Thursday in the High School.

It was voted to change Its sessions'
at the Green street school building
the first Wednesday of each month
The next meeting will be Feb. 5.
A plan for a M others’ Club was
discussed at the latest meeting of
the Parent-Teachers Association
with Mrs. Harold D ana and Mrs.
Ruth Strong as publicity commit
tee. A public card party will be
given by the association, with this
committee: Mrs. Edward Hastings,
Mrs. William Flint, Mrs Edward
Lynch, Mrs. Arthur Elliot and Mrs.
Harold Dana.
Grace Chapter, O.ES., held Its
annual meeting Wednesday with
these officers elected: Worthy Ma
tron. Dorothy Daggett; worthy pa
tron, William Daggett; associated
matron, Katherine Lunt; associat
ed patron, Clarence Lunt; secre
tary. Helen Hallowell; treasurer,
Cora Knights; conductress, Helen
Studley;
associated conductress,
Faye Stetson. Edgar Libby was
elected to the finance committee
for three years.
Orient Lodge of Masons held its
annual meeting Tuesday in Mason
ic Temple electing as officers: Wor
shipful Master, William D. Daggett;
senior warden, Luther Glidden;
junior warden, Millard Snowman;
treasurer. Edgar Libby; and secre
tary, Aaron Clark
Other officers will be appointed at
the Installation, Jan. 28. New
members on the Board of Directors
for three years are Edgar Libby,
Millard Snowman and Frank Linekin.
Miss Ruth E. Miller, R. N.. who
has been visiting relatives in town
has returned to her duties a t Peter
Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston.

Dedicated Two Rooms TALK OF THE TOWN
Rotary and Kiwanis Had
Decorated and Furnished
Them At Knox Hospital
The Rockland Rotary and Kiwanis clubs re-dedicated two rooms
in Knox Hospital last Friday with
appropriate ceremonies. The clubs
had re-decorated and furnished the
rooms; turning them over to hospi
tal authorities a t th at time.
The ceremonies were opened by
Rev. John Smith Lowe following
an introduction by President Hora
tio Cowan cf the Rotary Club. He
outlined the history of the hospital
and praised the work of the institut on and its staff.
The act of re-dedication was read
by President S tuart C. Burgess of
the Kiwanis Club with the re
sponses being made by representa
tives of the clubs.
The rooms were accepted by
Seth Low of the hospital board who
thanked the clubs for their interest
in the hospital on behalf of the in
stitution and those persons who
will benefit by the roems in the
future.

D on Karl C hosen
Will Head Inqraham Bible
Class— Ray Cross an Ex
cellent Entertainer

Canton Ijifayctte and Auxiliary
will hold Installation of officers
Wednesday at 8 o'clock. Refresh
ment sw.ll be served.
Willard Pease has sold his half In 
terest In W itham ’s Lobster Pound
to his sister. Mrs. Marion Bridges,
who will conduct the popular resort
the coming season.
The opening of the rink at Com
munity Park has been delayed a
fow days due to the action of van
dals who have damaged the rink
and buildings in the past and who
last week threw chunks of frozen
isnow onto the partly frozen sur!face after workmen had left. This
action will necessitate the planing
, off of the show, which is now solid
ly frozen into the ice, and the re 
flooding of the rink.
City
Manager
Frederick D.
Farnsworth will show colored mo
tion pictures which he has taken
over a period of years, to members
of the Knox County Camera Club
tonight. Several reels of the movies
have been taken in the past year
and show the city from the air and
covers the area as a whole and
shows the activities of the street
department in Summer and Winter.
One week ago he showed the same
reels to city employes in the City
Council chambers.

Raymond F. Cross c f Rockland,
Miss Ruth Rogers, librarian, will
who was a technical sergeant in the review some of the newer books,
14th Air Force for many months Thursday night at 7.30, at the
during World W ar n , was the enter Rockland Public Library. This is
tainer at the annual supper meeting the first in the series of book re 
of Ingraham Bible Class of the First views nights sponsored by the
Baptist Church last night.
Rockland Library Advisory Board
MARTINSVILLE
Mr. Cross, prominent member for
Miss Edith Murray spent the several years of the Knox County for the Winter months. It is hoped
week-end in Rockland with Mrs. Camera Club, held his audience at that the public will avail itself of
Verona Miller
rapt attention as he showed a series the opportunity throughout the
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stanley of of colored still photograph slides. Winter to hear the late books dis
Whitinsville. Mass., spent the week Most of the pictures were taken in cussed and also to become better
end with Mr. and Mrs. Oscar India and China. A fluent speaker. acquainted with their library.
Mr Cross added much interest with
Stanley.
A reception will be held Friday
The Farm Bureau m et Jan. 7{ a lecture, as the pictures were
at the Odd Fellows' building, School
with Mrs. Adelbert Simmons in flashed on the screen.
In his travels he selected highly street, in honor of Mrs. Lena M.
Port Clyde. Mrs. Littlehale and
interesting subjects, many of them Rollins .district deputy president of
Mrs. Simmons were hostesses.
O ther honored guests
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stanley having been snapped by him along District 16
will
be
Mrs
Inez
S. Crosby of Cam
the
Burma
Road.
He
gave
many
celebrated their wedding anniver
humorous references to the customs den, vice president of the Associa
NOW ON DISPLAY
sary recently with a family party.
and general living conditions of the tion of Rebekah Assemblies, Mrs
The 63-ers met Wednesday at the
peoples in the countries visited while Mildred Wright of Livermore Falls,
AND AVAILABLE
home of Mrs. Harold Hupper for
at his work with the air fcrce.
president of the Rebekah Assembly
THE NEW
their first party of the season
A lobster stew supper started the of Maine, and Mrs. Bessie Curry
There were five tables In play.
three hour session and many were of Gardiner, vice president of the
the praises for the preparation made Rebekah Assembly of Maine. Sev
WARREN
Available in sizes to suit vnnr
by class member John L. Stahl and eral other State officers are expect
An open house for Miss Addic his corps of assistants, Mrs. Helen
needs, 5 cubic feet to 123 cubic
ed to be present. A musical pro
Lermond, who will observe her 90th McKinney, Mrs. Albert Adams, Miss
fret. Beautiful cabinets, quality
gram is to be given and refresh
birthday
anniversary
Friday,
will
insulatinu, economical to oper
Jeannette Stahl, Miss Charlotte
ments
under direction of Mrs. Mil
be held that day between 2 and 4 Cook and Ralph E. Stickney. .
ate. Manufactured by the Re
dred Teel Harold Bates Orchestra
p.
m.,
by
Mrs.
Fred
S
tarrett,
with
Bert St. Glair, presided a t the
frigerator Division of the Amana
whom she makes her home. Rela business meeting, which followed a will furnish music for dancing. All
Society, Amana Irwa, pioneers in
tives, neighbors and friends are hymn singing session led by Osmond Rebekahs and their guests are
the food locker industry
invited.
A. Palmer, with Mis- Cook at the cordially invited.
ALSO ON DISPLAY AND
piano. The late Frank H. Ingra
AVAILABLE NOW, and for
Old water tanks are being used ham, teacher of the class for 35 Representative Cleveland Sleeper,
Spring Delivery.
as walls for huts in England.
years, was memorialized by Riev. J. Jr., put aside his claim to a place on
“CAT” LINE
Charles MacDonald. Leslie A. Pack the Legislative appropriations com
ard, Charles E. Gregory and G. Carl mittee in order to accept the more
Of garden Tractors in two sizes,
Cassens. Prayer was offered by important assignment as Maine
priced at $259.70 and $323.97 with
member of the North Atlantic Fish
Leslie A. Packard.
Plow and Cultivator.
The following as office*'.', were duly eries Commission. In the latter po
FUNERAL HOME
elected: Donald L. Karl, president; sition fie feels th at his services can
9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN
Frank B Rokes, vice president; be of advantage to the fisheries in
Udunund A. Wot ton. t reasurer; dustry it) Maine.
TEL. 8 2 2 5
Raphael S. Sherman, secretary; G.
DOROTHY S. LAITE
Paul Moran won the 200-yard
Carl Cassens, teacher, and Leslie A.
Charles E. Staekpolc, Prop.
Licensed Funeral Director
Packard, assistant teacher. The breast stroke race and was a mem
committee cf arrangements con ber of the winning 300-yard medley
Georges River Road,
ROBERT E. LAITE
sisted of Mr. Stahl, Mr. Karl and team in a swimming meet at Bruns
Thomaston, Me.
EARLE FAMES
wick Saturday afternoon when
Bert S. Gregory.
Those present, 45 in all, were: Bowdoin lost to Williams 38-37. Un
Elmer L. Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Charles defeated in four years of compe
L. Collins, Miss Zetta St. Clair, Bert tition, the Williams team barely
St. Clair, Rev. J. Charles Mac eked out a victory over Moran and
Donald, Mrs Oradell E. Stahl. Mr. his team-mates in a closely con
and Mrs. Bert Bornheimer, Mr. and tested meet in the Bowdoin pool.
Mrs. Edwin H. Crie. G. Carl Cassens,
Leslie A. Packard, R. S. Sherman,
General Seafoods Shipyard has
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Gregory, several vessels in for repairs, in 
Frank B. Rokes, Mrs. Doris Ames. cluding the company owned. Surf,
$ .5 0 Nyal A ntacid P o w d e r ..................................
.31
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Diesler. Mr. and which is undergoing a complete
Mrs. William L. Gregory, Mrs. Mel overhaul. The AMlc 110 is under
1 .0 0 N yal A ntacid P o w d e r ..................................
.59
vin T Randall, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
going conversion to a fishing vessel
1 .0 0 N yal T o n i c .......................................................
.61
W. Dorr, Melvin Pendexter, Mr.
and is one of the largest jobs in the
and Mrs. Edmund A. Wctton, Mr.
.5 0 N yal Tonic .....................................................
.31
yard at this time. The Little
and Mrs. Osmond A. Palmer, Mr
.5 0 N yal E fferv escen t S a l t s ............................
.31
Growler, 40 Fathom, Vandal of
and Mrs. Bert S. Gregory, Mr. and
.3 5 N yal N ose D r o p s ..........................................
.21
Mrs. Elmer B. Crockett, Donald L. Portland and the Francis Deneheu,
Karl, Mrs. Gladys Billington of also of Portland, are in for engine
.2 5 N yal T hroat G a r g le .....................................
.1 7
Bangor, Mr. and Mrs Ernest L. repairs. The Helen Mae 2d is hav
.5 0 N yal R ectum O in tm e n t...............................
.31
Brazier, Ralph E. Stickney, John L. ing a new engine installed. The
1 .0 0 N yal S ym iton e T o n i c ..................................
.61
Stahl. Mrs. Helen McKinney. Mrs Vagabond of Portland is waiting a
Adams. Miss Jeannette Stahl. Miss tow to Portland for repairs.
.3 5 N yal H. & H. Cough S y r u p .......................
J 6
Charlotte Cook and Mr. Cross.
Private
Ronald
I.
Russell,
16 Ounce Cod Liver Oil, p l a i n .......................
.69
Know the location of the near 11164487 R.T.C., Co. C. 42d Train
16 Ounce Cod Liver Oil, m int flavored . . . .
.69
est fire alarm box and the correct ing Battalion, F ort Dix, N. J.,
.2 5 K leer-A -H ead I n h a le r ..................................
.19
way to call the local fire depart would like to hear from all his
friends.
1 .0 0 N yal V ita-V im E m u ls io n ..........................
.69
ment.

AMANA FREEZER

GILBERT C. LAITE

The Farm and Home
Supply

.3 5

N yalyptus Cough Syrup ..........................

J 9

.6 0

N yalyptus Cough S y r u p ............................

.33

.3 5 N yal C ascara Comp., 2 o u n c e ................
.5 0 N yal Burn O in t m e n t ....................................

jg

.2 5 N yal Y ellow P ills for C onstipation . . . .

.23
.16
J6

.2 5 N yal H inckles C ascara Com p......................
1 .0 0 N y a g a r P lain and Com p.................................

J3
.61

1 .0 0 N yal S e d a tiv e Comp.......................................

.61

.2 5 N yal Carbo W itch H azel Ointm ent . . . .

i

"MAIN STREET. CORNER LIMEROCK"

422 MAIN STREET

ROCKLARD, MAINE

Tha
avenue home of Mr.
and Mrs. WUpas Salllnen was the
X
V
a « a a
QB—a of a charming wedding Fri
K A (iHAMPNEY
» HZUM M. RICH
Correspondent
day night when Miss Hilda Spear
of this city and Tennyson War
ren of Portland were united in
marriage, Rev. J. Charles MacDon
M aynard and Harold Graffam
A. L. Anderson. William Stanley,
ald of the First Baptist Church of
are in New Jersey on business.
Howard Derry and Ralph Wooster
ficiating, using the double ring
are attending the Motor Boat Show- T he Wesleyan Guild will meet ceremony.
in New York this week.
Miss Helen (Hoyt spent the
week-end in Bangor.
Mrs. C. P. Brown and Mrs. Monty
Haskell of North Deer Isle, spent
Thursday in town .
Miss Nettie Gross is confined to
her home by a broken arm.
The Ladies' Bowling League of
the Y.M.C.A. will have a covered
dish supper tonight a t 6.30. Mem
bers are requested to take “White
Elephant'' prizes.
Mrs. William Broadhead will en
tertain the C.CH. Club Thursday
a t Wadswcrth Inn.
R. Alden Knight has purchased
the garage and automobile repair
service of the late Jo h n Luke cn
Union street.
Mrs. Ralph Crimmins of Boston
is announcing the engagement of
her daughter, Gillian, to Henry Rob
ertson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Bernard Fenwick of Glyndon,
Maryland. Miss Crimmins is the
grand-daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas A. Crimmins, Chestnut
street and cf the late S ir Arthur and
Lady Chance of Nullamore County.
Du'ol n, Ireland. She was educated
abroad and at Greenwood School.
Ruxton, Maryland and is now a
member of the Junior class at Rad
cliffe. Mr. Fenwick attended Gil
man School and Princeton Univer
sity and served overseas with the
American Field service.
The Carpenters’ Shop at the
Knox Mill was destroyed by fire at
about 11.30 last Friday night. Dam
age is estimated a t $6000.
Orange card party winners for
Saturday were: F irst prize, tie by
Mrs. Franclna C arver of Lincoln
ville and Mrs.. Maude Lawson:
second prize, a tic between Mrs.
Lillian Lincoln and Mrs Mabel
Whyte; consolation, Mrs. Edith
Weed. There will be a party Satur
day.
Mr. and Mis. Zlatko Balokovic
went Saturday to New York City
after spending the holidays a t their
home on the Hosmer Pend road. Mr.
and Mrs. Balokovic will lunch Mon
day with Miss Esther Lape and Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt in Connecticut.
At the Biltmore Hotel. New York.
Mr. Balokovic is president of the
United Committee of South Slavic
Americans, will give an address
Tuesday before a meeting of this
organization. Residents here were
privileged to hear excerpts from this
talk last 'week when Mr. Balokovic
appeared at the Congregational
P arish House.
The installation of th e Ladies of
G. A. R., postponed from Jan. 3, will
be held in the Megunticook Grange
hall Friday, with a picnic supper
a t 6 o’clock. Members of the Auxi
liary of the Sons cf Union Veterans
are invited.
Ix’ia <>. Spaulding

Mrs. Lela G. Spaulding, widow of
Geoige D. Spaulding, died S atur
day a t her home on Belfast road,
Lincolnville, at the age of 79. Mrs.
Spaulding was a lifelong resident of
Lincolnville, daughter of Peleg and
Elizabeth (Herrick) Griffin.
She is survived by a sister. Verina

Wednesday with Mrs. Dorothy McPheters.
Mrs. Effie Salisbury is confined to
her home by a badly sprained
wrist.
The G W. Club will meet Thurs
day with Mrs. Mary Whitman,
Summer street.
The annual installation of Fred
A. Norwood, W. R. C., intended for
last Friday has been postponed to
Jan. 17.
Harbor Light Chapter, O.ES., will
hold its annual installation of offi
cers Jan. 28, with Marion Grafton,
G rand Electa, of Thomaston as in 
stalling officer
The Johnson Society will meet
Wednesday with Miss Marion
Weidman.
The cutting of ice on Lily Pond
started Monday morning.
The Baptist Ladies* Circle will
meet with Mrs Mayme Carroll,
Wednesday
Miss Helen Small has returned
from a short stay in Massachu
setts.
Donald Joyce is in Boston for a
few days.
The Knox - Waldo M e • h o d i s t
Youth Fellowship group will meet
here, Jan 22. Supper will be served
at 6 30 President Robert Chatto
will preside over the business meet
ing. Mrs. Carol Jillson will be in
charge of the worship service as
sisted by the group from Rockland.
The inspiraticnal speaker will be
Rev. Edwin F. Tewksbury, executive
secretary of the Bcaid of Education
and Missions cf the Maine Metho
dist Conference. He will take as
liis subject "Remember Now’’. The
recreational period will be under
t he supervision of the commissioner
of recreation from Searsport assisted
by Rev. George Volz.

Griffin.
Services will toe conducted today
a t 2 o’clock from the Gilbert C.
Laite Funeral Home, Camden, Rev
Melvin Dorr, D.D.. officiating. E n
tombment will be in Mountain View
cemetery.

OPENING OF RADIO SERVICE DEPT.
Stop in and se e our com pletely equipped Radio
S erv ice D ep artm en t. Any m ake, any m o d el can be
serv iced here under the able m an agem en t o f Don
P ierce, a m aster radio technician of m an y y e a r s ’ e x 
p erien ce.

CURRY ELECTRIC CO.
33 ELM STREET CAMDEN. ME. PHONE 2047
Home Appliances, Radios, Electrical Supplies,
Home Wiring
3

4

7 T 'i

Banquet Thursday Night For
New President of Abnaki
Council

President Wilbur Benter of the
Abnaki Council Eoy Scouts of
A m erka,' will be honored toy the
officials and Scouts of the area a*
a dinner to be held Thursday night
The house was tastefully decorat at the Thornd ke Hotel.
ed with large baskets of gladioli
Execut.ve director Robert Sproul
and snapdragons with small yel cf the Katahdin area will be guest
low and white chrysanthemums.
speaker with chief executive of the
The bride is a daughter of the Pine Tree Council, Percy L. Dunn
late Eugene R. and Mrs. Spear of as special guest. Toastmaster will
Rockland and is employed in the be Cleveland Bleeper of Rockland.
Portland office of the Central chiarman of advancement for Knox
Maine Power Co.
The groom, a County. Howard Butler of Augusta,
graduate of Oheverus High School field executive, will also speak,
and a former student at University
Sea S.outs from the Red Jacket
of Connecticut. He wgs three and Ship will present a program in
a half years in the Air Corps, serv- conjunction with members of the
ing In all theatres and is at present Rockland Scouters d u b .
acting as golf pro at the Old O r - 1 The dinner will be followed by the
chard co u n try club.
, annual election of officers of AtoThe bride was lovely in a green nzki district.
gabardine suit w ith black acces-J
-------------------

sories and corsage of white roses
and white carnations.

trees

Garden of
plaMed by
The brides- In the
God
MoCrillis 01 There were zoodly trees, lb the epring-

maid, Miss Norma
Portland, wore a tweed suit with

Trees cf beauty and height and grace.

corsage of red roses. The bride's To ntzud in ‘pleader hefrre H‘s face,
and hickory, ash and pear
mother wore 'a black suit with Apple
Oak and beech end the tulip rare
corsage of pink roses and the The •rem blln? aipen, the noble pine.
The .‘•weeping elm hy the river line;
m other of the groom wore a black Trees for the bird,
to build and sing;
crepe dress with corsage o f pin k And th e lilac tree for a joy in the
roses. Carl Spear of this city was Trees to turn at the frosty call
bestv *******
mark
I Ar,<* carpet the ground for their Lord's
foetfall'

Following a jolly wedding recep- Trees for fruitage and tire and shade,
tion, the couple left for a honeytor he cunning huider- trade;
. ,
, , ,
'
Wood for the bow. the spear, and the
moon trip which will take them as
flail.
fa r as Florida
, Tile
and the ma“ °* the d,rLn«
Among the out-of-town guests He mkde them of every grain and girth
were Mr. and Mrs. Franklin B. For th^ r’^ e CI man ln the girden °*
Warren, Honora and Patricia War- Thea lest the soul should not lift her
ren and Mrs. Paul Annania, all of From the gif s of the Giver of ParaSouth Portland; Mr. and Mrs. Don- 1
dUeOa the crown cf the hill for all to see.
aid Spear, Donald Spear, Jr., Mrs. God
planted a scarlet maple tree.
Joyce Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. James —Bliss Carmen ln the Christian
Leader.
W right and Miss Jean Spear of
Belfast; Mrs. G rantley Stevens
A GOOD JOB FOR YOU
and daughter Penelope and Mrs.
Marilyn Mannealey of Portland,
f; . W R U W W b v i j J g i and Mrs. Grace Woodbury and Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson O arr of Water
ville.

u .s .

ARMY
C H O O 5 I this

SAVINGS BONOS

FINE PkOFFSSfCN N O V

*0000!

good /

LOOK OUT!

Announcing

Fireproof Garage

THE OPENING

WINTER ST., ROCKLAND

P review
ELECTRONIC POWER

of the

HANCOCK COUNTY
COLD STORAGE
»

(BATTIRY-COMTAINID)

H E A R IN G IN S T R U M E N T

cmc o u S lic c ti
Can you imagine a battery-contained, all-in-one hearing instru
ment almost as thin as a fountain pen and only about half its
length? You must SEE it to believe it! You must HEAR it to appre
ciate it! Come see and hear this great new electronic achievement!

H E A R IN G

A U T H O R IT Y

I

There wasn't time for escaping
th a t collision which damaged your
car's .Radiator. But you CAN take
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island, Cily, N. F.
lime, now—for making sure it will FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN
be safely repaired! Remember, a
laulty Radiator Repair can do more
hai m to a motor than the collision
itself did! Don't risk further dam
age and' expense. Bring that dam
aged Radiator to us!

creates tlfe w orld's
T IN IE S T , M OST PO W ER FUL

FREE

In Senter’s Honor

R E P A IR IN G "

haro of hearing -

BEAMED

I

R A D IA T O R

C L IN ’ C

Personal Consultation with

ANNOUNCING

We Call For and Deliver, All Work Guaranteed

CORNER DRUG STORE. INC.

ROCKPORT

CAMDEN

on

DEAFNESS

BANGOR HOUSE, BANGOR. MAINE
TUESDAY, JANUARY 14, 1947
Come in and consult with a scientifically
trained expert on hearing problems,
and learn how '’B eamed Electronic
Power’’—a startling scientific achieve
ment in the A cousticon Imperial revolutionize* hearing for the deafened!

INCORPORATED
•

W e are ready to receive your perishable
food products in quantities both large
and small
" ..*,4 A*
* Extensive Refrigerated Storage Sjfftce
; CeaVftlty t o a t e d With f e d Siding
* Engineered Qwck Freezing
* Serving Eastern Ifeine
* Expert, E conojnjc4 ^<Ji Faxt
of Frozen Foods

Sponsored

by
Acousticon
Beckwith Co.
Portland.
Maine

«

Why in c o m e in
and go tbroj^b our plajit?
MAIN ST.

ELLSWORTH, ME

Tuesday-Friday

of the Bangor Theological Semi
nary. He was one of the incorpora
tors of the Knox County General
Death Of Former Lime Manu Hosp.tal, and for many years was
facturer and Banker After a trustee of the Rockland Public
Library. He manifested a deep in
a Short Illness
terest in the Knox Memorial Asso
An illness cf only a few weeks ciation. and was a member of the
ended Saturday with the death of building committee when "MontJarvis C. Perry, a t h s home. 64 pel er” was constructed in Thom
North Main street. Nearing his aston. He had also been a direc90th year Mr. Perry displayed a re ’tor cf the Rockland Y.M.C.A.. and
markable constitution, and as re was a member of the Sons of the
cently as Christmas Day, he de American Revolution. A social or
scended the stairs from his sck ganization of an ultra-literary
room to join in the festive anni character to which he belonged
during its years of existence was
versary.
A review of Mr. Perry's long life (he 12 mo. Club, founded by the
finds him to have been connected late W O. Fuller. The members
with many a c u itie s of a business, as nearly as they can now be re
were
Congressman
civic and social nature, to all of membered
Charles
E.
L
ttlefield,
Gov.
Wi.liam
which he gave attention indicative
of a cultured temperament and high T. Cobb Judge William H. Fogler.
Capt. Edward A Butler, Albert W.
degree of intelligence.
Jarvis Crockett Perry Was bern Butler Arthur S. Littlefield, Harry
in Rockland. July 4, 1857. son of A. Buffum, William S. White, Wil
John J. and Mary Frances (Cowl) liam A. Hill, Rev. Jo h n H Quint,
Perry.
He attended school in Rev. Pliny A. Allen. Judge Jcseph
New York City, an d began his busi E. Moore of Thomaston, Lewis F.
ness career as a s lip chandler at S tarrett and Mr. Perry.
Mr. Perry's family of six children
Coentles Slip.
Fifteen years later he returned is now widely scattered, the only
to his native city and became a member residing in the homestead
partner in the firm of Perry Bros, ' being Jchn. J Perry The other son,
which conducted a very successful Standish Perry, is inak ng hi;
bus ness in the manufacture of lime home in Palo Alto, Calif.
and the ownership of a large coast | The four daughters are Mrs.
ing fleet in which the lime product Gwendolen Perry Cook of Palo
was shipped principally to the Bos- | Alto, Mrs. William 8. Healey of
ton and New York markets. This Santa Monica Calif.; Mrs. Freder
was the last of the independent ick Radie cf New Haven, Ccnn.,
lime manufacturing concerns to be and Mrs. Lucille Hary cf Camden.
merged into what was colloquially ■ Rev. Maldwyn V. Parry conducted
known as “The Syndicate;’ but the funeral services, which were
which teday is the Rockland-Rock held yesterday afternoon in the
port Lime Co , Inc. J. C. Perry was Congregational Church, and the
committal service which followed
the office manager.
After the sale of the Perry Brcs. in Achom cemetery.
The bearers were Earle C. Perry.
plant in 19C1 Mr. Perry and May
Frederick H. Bird. Jesse Bradstreet
nard S. Bird formed the Security
and Eckeit Coburn.
Trust Company, cf which Mr. Perry
was vice president and treasurer,
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday
until his retirem ent in 1936. The
banking institution is now known with Mrs Frances Shercr at the
as the Knox County Trust Com home of Vesper Leach. Summer
pany, and Mr. Perry's nephew, street. Mrs. Helen Gregory will
Morris B. Perry is a former presi conduct the worship service. Sub
ject for discussion will be “Legisla
dent of it.
Mr. Perry was a deacon of the tion. As It Effects Our Commun
Congregational Church and chair ity;' Dues for '47 are now payable
man of the board of trustees; he Mrs. Ethel Colburn will receipt for
was also formerly one of the trustees them

Jarvis C. Perry

Mrs. Robert C. Burns enlertar.ed
Thursday afternoon a t contract
bridge, complimenting her mother.
Mrs. Maude Smith of St. Augustine,
Fla., who is visiting at the Smith
home until the first of February. In
the party were Mrs. Clara Smith.
Mrs. Annabelle Berry, Mrs. Wil
liam Talbot, Mrs Elmer Bird Mrs.
Alice Cobb, Miss Lucy Rhodes. Miss
Teresa Arau of Camden and Mrs.
Delia Sullivan. High honors were
won by Mrs. Berry and Mrs. Cobb,
and guest prize was awarded Mrs.
Smith A repast was served follow
ing the play.

Mrs. Ray Eaton was hostess to
M:te Club at yesterday's luncheon
and contract session. High scorers
were Mrs. A rthur Haines and Mrs
A. D. Morey. The next meeting.
Jan. 27, will be with Mrs. N F
Cobb.
Mias Claire Greenlaw ot Bath
was a week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward C. Moran, Jr.

Instead of its regular February
meeting, the Maine Women's Chib
Iof New York will gather at the
' John Wanamaker Store, Broadway
at 9th street. New York City at 1
Mrs Joseph Emery, Sr., will be p. m. Saturday, Jan. 23. for an in 
hostess Wednesday to the Diligant formal luncheon.
Afterward a
Dames.
It is important that all brief business meeting will be held
members attend this meeting and in the W anam aker Clubrooms. and
they are reminded to notice the the remainder of the afternoon will
change in date.
be devoted to bridge and other
•games Prizes will be awarded the
The Odds and Ends meet at the winners, and the members and
home of Mrs. EJzada Barstow, their guests are looking forward to
Linden street, Thursday a t 7 37 a very jolly occasion.
o'clock.
The Girl Scout Leaders’ Associa
Pfc. Donald E. Clark, Jr., who tion met Tuesday night at the
has been spending a 15-days' fur home of its chairm an, Mrs Elzada
lough at his home on Warren Barstow. It was announced that a
street, has returned to his base at benefit game party will be held
Scott Field. 111., where he is attend soon, time and place to be an 
ing Radio Operators Mechanic nounced later Plans are underway
School.
for the celebration of the 35th
birthday of G irl Scouts which takes
At S arah Linnell H at Shop. Cop
place on March 12. Following the
per Kettle. For immediate dsposal:
business meeting refreshments were
One lot of Hats, reduced to $2 ar.ti
served by the hostess. The next
$3.
l-tf
meeting will be Jan. 28 at the home
of Mrs. Lina Mountfort.

WE HAVE A
COMPLETE STOCK
of

TIRE CH AINS
ALL S IZ E S

M E L L E R ’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO. PLYMOUTH
2 5 -3 1 RANKIN S T .,
ROCKLAND

• iftM
O« TW(

IO
CLBO
CK
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J ew elers

Circle supper at the Universalist
Church, Wednesday at 6 o'clock
Co-chairmen. Mr. and Mrs. B. J
Dowling and Miss Gladys Blethen,
assisted by Mrs. E. F Perry, Mrs. A.
B. Cooper. Mrs Philip Thomas,
Mrs Lester Sherm an. Mr. and Mrs
J F. Burgess. Mr. and Mrs. A F
Russell, Miss Lucy Rhodes, Miss
Jennie Trussell. Miss Annie Frost,
Miss H arriet Parmalee, Mr. and
Mis. H Jo h n Newman .Mr. and
Mrs. Fred True, Mrs. H. B Lunt,
D R E S S M A K I NG
Miss Ethel Payson, Miss Mabe!
AND A LTERA TIO N S
Lamb. Mrs. Ella Bird. Mrs. A H
ALL TYPES OF SEWING
Adolphsen. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Benner, Dr. and Mrs Crosby
DOROTHEA GIPSON
Flench. Mr. and Mrs Arnold Rog 11 V- OCEAN ST., ROCKLAND, Mli.
ers. and Mrs. E B Sleeper.
TEL. 1198-R
4-T-tf

Maine's Finer Store
for Diamonds,
H atches and Silver
For Over Fifty Years

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Brought Back For Your
Further Enjoyment
O. Setznkk'

Budget Terms Arranged
3-F-tf
& &

MacDonald C a ss of the First
Baptist Church meets Thursday
Inight with Miss Jeanette Stahl.
Rankin street. Mrs Mildred Hart
will be the hostess Take material
for work on White Cross.
Furniture for sale, like nc» ice
box. living-room set; 2 glass end
table-, glass crfTce table, 2 large
round minors, yellow hassock, fulllength mirror, vanity and bench
also a 5-inonths-old male Collie
dog. sable and white, registered
American Kennel Club, pedigreed
stock clever and house broken.
Telephone 1435, Rockland
4-lt

GEORGt SANDFRS JlUfYH ANDERSON

try

A lfre d H itchcock

■'?

RICHARD E. Ml KRAY
Richard Edward Murray 68. ol
Port Clyde, died of a heart attack
in Park Theatre Saturday night
about 8.30. His son, Herbert, saw
that he was suffering from an a t
tack as the lights went on in the
theatre after the first show and
helped him from their balcony
seats to a door where he died be
fore the arrival of a physician
The body, when released by the
medical examiner, was taken to the
Davis Funeral Home. Rockland.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 p in . from the
Port Clyde Baptist Church. Rev.
Earl Hunt of Tenant's Harbor of
ficiating.
He is survived by three sons,
Richard E. and Herbert E., of St.
George and Joseph A., of Rockland,
and a daughter. Miss Edith L
Murray of St. George; eight grand
children. one brother and five sis
ters.
A native of East Machias, Mr.
Murray has made his home in Port
Clyde for 46 years where he fol
lowed the trade of lobster fisher
man
ROY B. PATTERSON
The fact th a t he had not been
ecu a t the usual places for more
than a day, and the Milk bottle
and d ily newspaper remained oil
the piazza, led Friday afternoon to
a search for Roy B. Patterson. At
his home on Park street the lights
were found by J. N. Southard to
still be burning, and his fears that
semething was wrong were realized
with the discovery of h s body lying
>n the floor. An examination V
Medical Examiner Charles D. Ncrth
led to the decision th at Mr. Pat
tersons death was due to heart
diseaseThe deceased was born in Bcl,ast Oct. 17, 1875, son of Nathan
and Ella (Drake) Patterson. He
came to Rockland as a young man
and for 45 years was A famil.ar
figure on Main street as clerk in
the Moor drug store. Subsequently
at intervals, he had substituted in
other drug stores.
He was of a quiet and retiring
nature but very fend of baseball
which he had followed locally for
many years. His death marks the
passing of a man who was greatly
liked and respected by all who
knew him.
He is survived by a Caindcn
ccusin. Percy Drake, and two
cousins who reside in Belfast.
Services were conducted yester
day afternoon at the Russell Fu
neral Heme Rev Dr. John Smith
Lowe officiat ng. The bearers were
Charles W. Sheldon, Robert Mc
Carty, Clifton Cress and Charles
Cuthbertson. The body was en
tombed. awaiting burial next Spring
n Achorn cemetery.
Sarah Linnell Kat Shop at the
Copper Kettle. Special lot of Quilted-Pr.nt Bed Jackets, small medi
um and large sizes, $6.95.
2tf

C am den T h eatre
JU T . 2.00 P. M. EYE. 7.00, 9 91
( A I I YE. FROM 6.30 P M.
TODAY and WEDNESDAY

Brought Back to Thrill You
GARY AND JEAN'S
GRANDEST LOVE STORY!

Shows

S P R IN G
IS JU S T AROUND THE C O R N E R

2.00, 6.25. 8.39

JAMSMGE J i
MAOTIVICKERS

‘ ( c o d e m v A w a r d s — c ritic s — a n d e x c .le w e r t s e ekm q m o v ie -Q o e rs
a v o u rg e lf v i v cn l

14

Also on the Same Program

Plus ’2 minutes of D i e greatest
News from 1927 to 1947.

N O G B A M P IC T U A 1

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

ttarriag

ROCKLAND

Param ount present,

FRIDAY and SATFRDAY

T w o Ye a r s B efore

T h e JM a s t

SPRING COATS
D RO P IN AND SEE T H E M

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON

“ Roll On Texas Moon”

j

i .... Alan Ladd • BrianOotilrvy 1
WilliamBcndrv^Rarrv Fitzgerald

Wc have received a shipment of charming

ROBERT

CAVANAGH SHAYNE
Time of Double Feature Program
2.0U. C.32. 8.00 P. 51.

COMING SOON

/ f

FRANCIS

KAY '

PAUL

fi!,

No wonder Russia is iavorabic to
Manchuria They have discovered
deposits of what they call 4,500.000000 tens of coal—finest coal. too.
When all the snow is melted, our
lakes, brooks and rivers will be
benefited by the generous fresh sup
ply of water.

«• # •

You will soon be noticing the add
ed length of the days.
• • • •
An easy way to clean rusty knives
is to plunge the blade into an onion
and leave it for an hour or two. Re
sult. clean knife!
EDWIN II DICKEY
Edwin H D ckey, well known as a
printer, died Friday at his home, 15
B artlett street, Waterville, after a
long illness. He was born at Win
terport July 29. 1870.
Mr. Dickey had lived in Waterville
95 years, going there in 1904 as a
linotype operator for the Waterville
Morning Sentinel. He remained in
the. Sentinel office ten years and
later was employed at Biddeford and
Rockland for a short time in The
Courier-Gazette mechanical depart
ment
He returned to Waterville 25 years
ago and was employed at the City
Job Print, retiring recently due to
ill health
He had been president
of the International Typograhical
Union (APL) many years,, and was
a prominent member of Waterville
Lodge of Elks, joining in 1917, and
had been a member of the board of
trustees 17 years.
Mr. Dickey is survived by his
widow’, the former Jennie May Tib
betts cf Lewiston, and several
nephews and nieces
Funeral services were held Sun
day. Burial will be in Riverside
cemetery, lewiston, in tMe Spring.

“Movie
“James
Bogart
cent". .

of the Week” . . . Lite.
Mason is a Humphrey
will) an Oxnnion Ac
. Walter Winehell.

JAMES M ISDN. ANN TODD
in

-THE SEVENTH VEIL”

wills *
ROY ROGERS
DALE EVANS
News
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Short Subjects

SALE
STARTING JAN. 16
ENDING, JAN. 30

. ....

S E N T E R # C R A N E 'S
I

J a n u a ry

Blanket Sale!

Nashua “ Purrey” , rcs $7.95

sa|c $6.95

Lady Pepperell. ree $6.95

sale $5.95

12 r Wool, 5 Colors, Full Size 72x90
25' e Wool, I Colors. Full Size 72x90

Am erican Woolen “ Silverdale” , ree

$ 8 .5 0

199 f Win,I, 4 Colors, l ull Size 72x90

sale $6.95
Am erican Woolen "Beaverbrook” , rcg. $ 1 5 .7 5
I(HI e Wool, 1 ( olors, Full Size 72x90
sale $12.75
Ml M»ov<» Have Beautiful Wide Itayon Satin Bindings

SLIPPER S, $ 1 .0 0

CLEARANCE OF

M en ’s C lothing

HATS, COATS, DRESSES

HEAVY WOOL JACKETS
HEAVY WOOF SWEATERS
HEAVY WOOL PLAID SHIRTS
HEAVY WOOL
HUNTING SOCKS

1 -3 Off Original Price

Q u ality Shoe Shop
Donald S. Chisholm. Prop
310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
4-

If the best in Flowers is
none too geed for Her—or
der them here! Men who
ret-around have learned that
prices are no higher, here—
though Flower qualities em
phatically are!

Individuality is our motto. For a
lovelier “you” let us stvle and set your
hair. Call (or an appointment today.
We are proud of our line of cosmetics.
You will be pleased with the prices and
quality.

io5-T-tr

....

4 2 CHILDREN'S COATS SLASHED
re g .

$ 9 .7 0

. ...............................

s a le $5.00

$6.00
$ 1 2 . 9 5 .................................... sa|e $6.50
$ 1 5 . 9 5 ................................. s a le $8.00
$ 1 7 . 7 5 .................................... sale $9.00

r c g . $ 1 1 . 8 0 .................................... s a le
re g .
rc g .
rc g .

r e g . $ 1 8 . 9 5 ....................................sale

DISTINCTION

63 PARK S T ., ROCKLAND
TEL, 1120

Baraca Class of the Methodist
Church met Wednesday pver.ing at
the home of Mrs John Stevens,
Rockland street, with 15 present.
Roy Chatto showed an intere.-'.ini
collection of colored pictures taken
by his son K enneth Many were
taken last year on his senior trip
to Washington, as well as many lo
Mrs. Ellen Hempstead
E F.A Club m e e ts at Mrs H G. cal views
Cole's. Bicknell Block Wednesday had charge of an interesting guess
afternoon, M rs. Fred Collamore, ing game. Refreshments were
‘ served by the committee.
hostess.

MEN'S WOMEN'S
and CHILDREN'S

FINER FLOWERS!

K atharin e’s B eau ty Shop

The annual meeting of Golden
Rod Chapter, O.E.S., last Friday
resulted in the election of Mrs.
Virginia F. Chatto as worthy matron.
Winfield L. C hatto was named as
worthy patron;
Mrs. Elizabeth
Scavey as associate matron and Wil
liam P Senvcv as associate patron
Katherine Veazie was elected secre
tary; Helen C Bean tceasiTCr; Miss
Fm tnaC. Harding, conductress; Mrs
Virginia IL. Knight, associate con
ductress. The finance committee is
comprised of Milton M. Griffin, Mrs
Florence Philbrook, and Miss Hel ?n
Rogers.
The installation of officers will be
held Friday night. Jan 24. The
instalhhg officer win be Mrs. Pauline
Hutchinson, who is the retiring
niatren. She will be assisted by
Leland Drin.kwater as assistant in! stalling officer; Mrs. Marjorie as
marshal and Mrs Elzada Barstow as
chaplain.

J a m ia rv C learan ce

SILSBY FLOWER SHOP
Telephone 318-W

Rockland. Maine

$9.50

31 LADIES’ COATS and SUITS SLASHED
Ladies' Coats, reg $ 1 8 . 4 0 ................... sa|c $10.00
L a d ie s '

C o a ts , reg. 2 4 .5 0 ....................s a |e

L a d ie s ’

C o a ts , reg. 2 9 .5 0

................... sa|e

L a d ie s C o a ts , reg. 3 9 .5 0 ............................ s a |e
L a d ie s ' 2 P ie c e suits, r e g

3 7 .5 0 . . . .

s a le

L a d ie s ' 2 -P ie c e Suits, r e g . 4 2 25 . . . . s a le
L a d ie s ' 2 P ie c e Suits, r e g 4 6 .5 0 . . . .

FURRIERS

16 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND
N, B — A few Cloth Fall Coats left at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!

Miss Lois A. N ichols, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs- B H Nichols of
Union, a J u n io r in the school of
nursing a t S im m o n s College. re
ceived her w h ite nurse's cap at an
annual cappiDR ceremony held in
the college au d ito riu m . Jan. 12, as a
symbol th a t h e r pre-clinical nurs
ing studies a t th e college have been
completed
Miss Nichols w i» now begin her
hospital assig n m en t a t the Massa
chusetts G en e ra l Hospital and will
work there fo r a year. The follow
ing year w.ll Be sp e n t in ether Bos
ton hosp.tals in specialized train
ing in p ed iatric s, obstetrics, and
psychiatric n u rs ng.
The last se m e ste r of Miss Nichols
fifth year will include work with
the Boston V isitin g Nurses' As
sociation and stu d ie s at Simmons,
Miss Nichols will then be a can
didate for a d ip lo m a in nursing and
a bachelor of scien ce degreeAt the capPii'-g' ceremony, the
Simmcns ju n io rs light small Flor
ence N ightingale candles from a
master candle, following the be
stowal of th e ir ca p s by the direc
tor of the sch o o l of nursing, in
dicating th a t th e y will follow the
traditions set f o r th by the founder
of their p rofession.

Subscribe to The Couner-Oazett,

$ 2 .0 0 and $ 3 .0 0

THE TIME
DENNIS MORGANU
; THE PLACE-ir JACKCARSON ,

TEL. 8 9 2

• «• •

$5.99 anil $6.99
Retail at

EAST TIMES TODAY
WARMERS’ m n S icA L M/sdvfl /

the Girl

Miss Green, do let me help you
to more pudding.”
Well, thanks.” said the young
woman. "I will take some more, but
only a mouthful, please.”
"Bela.” said the hostess to the
parlor maid, ‘‘fill Mrs. Green's
plate."
• • • •
The minister read the text: “The
light of the wicked shall be put
out.”
Instantly the church was in dark
ness.
W ith scarcely a pause, the
minister continued: “In view of
the startling fulfillment
of this
prophecy, we will spend a few
minutes in silent prayer for the elec
tric light company.”

SHOES

"ANGEL ON MY
SHOULDER”

AT ANY RATE

H as A N ew Matron

Miss Lois Nichols ot Union Mrs. Virginia Chatlo Now
Awarded Coveted Symbo!
Heads Golden Rod Chap
At Sim m ons College
ter, 0. E. S.

59(1 PAIR WOMEN'S
MAYIAIK anil
POLLY PRESTON

FRIDA! and SATFRDAY
P II'I, MUM
ANNE BAXTER

B E L IE V E IT OR NOT!

W ins N u r s e ’s Cap

s a le

100 Hats R educed In Price
2 5 0 D resses C u t 25 p er c e n t

Stores In Maine
The W om en of R ockland and V icinity Have M ad e It Possible F or Us To R em ode!
Our S tore So That You M ay Shop In a P leasant A tm osp here. Plenty of Good
L igh tin g. C ourteous S aleslad ies, and M ERCHANDISE FROM TH E TOP M A N U 
FA CTU RERS IN THE COUNTRY.

r
BO TASy

BRA N D

7 /M
■N AM
1»... (JU PC, -,N«>

V /J

IN STOCK NOW

IN STOCK NOW

A D V A N C E
M AX MAYER
GLOVES

S H O W IN G S

S P R IN G

IK 'It.MILK, WATER REPELLENT

/

CREATED liv

Fashioned by

“ DEBRY-LOU”

A O U A TO G S
tjO'1
y

CAROLINA

A 3
NATIONALLY

See Yourself In 1 he

FO U N D A TIO N S

Advertised Merchandise

S m artest M agazin es

From the Best
Manufacturers

w

Nationally Advertised
GLAMOUR

“ BABETTS”
PRACTICAL FRONT

At Popular Prices

VOGUE

That fam iliar long, low whistle.. That's

"GEORGIANNA”
JUNIOR CLIQUE

obvious approval of you in y o u r new Carole

SEVENTEEN

Mr. Savitt Scours

Kino m ANY lang uag e!
C arole King designers

PETTI FROCKS
ANN LESLIE

JUNIOR BAZAAR

QUEEN ANN
QUEEN MADE
ADRIENNE

the Market Almost

click ... smooth little fashion

i1

tricks that re a lly DO things

CHARM

ANN COLBY
CORTICELLI

know w hat makes you juniors

Every Mouth

for your junior figu re. Dress for Ihe

i.ifeii in

MADEMOISELLE

F e a tu re d

PHOTOPLAY

iS

your life in a C a ro le King.
r e g u la r ly

in

To Give You the

. .

JUNIOR F.A/AAR

mademoiselle

seventeen

CHAPM

PHOTOPLAY
VOGUE

GLAMOUR

Best Assortment

AND OTHERS

Of Style and Value

ft

Martha M anning

koret

DRESSES

OI C alifornia

r
D

4

Is

?

^

A,

STO R E HOURS
WEEK DAYS
9 A. M. to 5.30 P. M.
SATURDAY
9 A.' M. to 9 P. M.

OPEN
ALL
DAY
W EDN ESD AY S

S A V I T T ’S , I n c .
3 6 9 MAIN STREET

“ STYLE W ITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE”

ROCK LAND, MAINE

1

